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BONAR LAW’S HIGH 
PRAISE OF LAURIER

MUST LEAVE NIOBE GHL WILL BESYNBICATE BUYS 
PACIFIC ISLANDS A WITNESS-Lieutenant White Was Found Guilty In i 

Court Martial Today
i

Getting a Jury in Tar’and feather 
Case in Kansas

t<$>.

Does Not Lose Rank in Service—Makes Live Points 
and Enlarges on Them in Defence—Some Evi
dence Given Today

DELUGE HALTS His First Speech as 
New Unionist 

Leader

Canadians and British 
See Chance for 

Business GETS A SHOCK1 FROM THE JUDGE
watch and saw tlie ship steady on her 
course.

4— That at teu p. in.j the time he left the 
bridge the weather urns tine, the Blonde 
Hock buoy and Seal Island light were in 
sight and consequently he was entitled to 
leave file bridge for n couple of hours, 
leaving the officers of the watch in charge 
as the state of affairs at that time Was 
absolutely normal.

5— That when there was any doubt as 
to the ship's position lie invariably re
mained on the bridge until the exact posi
tion was found, keeping the Thompson 
sounding machine going until this, posi
tion was found.

Lieutenant White then dealt with each 
of his points in turn, elaborating them 
and evidently making a good impression 
on the court.
Outside Evidence

Frank Scrivin, a fisherman of Clark's 
Harbor, for move than thirty years, was 
called by the defence. He gave evidence 
to the effect that the tides in the vicinity 
of Cape Sable were unusually strong on 
the day the Niobc ran aground. He be
lieved that the ordinary full tide ran five 
miles an hour and that the tide he ex
perienced on July 29 was stronger than 
the ordinary full tide.

Arthur H. Cunningham, light-keeper at 
Cape Sable, said he was light keeper since 
July 1902. He did not often cross over 
the Hawke inlet, but liç crossed it on July. 
30, when he noticed an unusually strong 
tide. It was about 2.39 a. m. on July 30. 
He saw the beam of a searchlight on the 
clouds in the early morning on July 30. It 
was. about 12.45 o’clock, in the direction 
of South' West Ledge buoy.

This searchlight was undoubtedly that 
of 'the Niobe. It was used - after she 
grounded.

(Special to Times)
Warns Newspaper Men Against , _ , c

Sending Out Sensational Stories Vlolcnt Earthquake Dermis Street
Cars and Sends Theatre Audi-

Halifax, N S.. Nov. 17—Navigating 
Lieut. White was found guilty of suffering 
the Niobc to be stranded through neglig
ence. The sentence is that he be severely 
reprimanded and dismissed from the 

I Niobe. In view of liis former good ckar- 
j acter lie is not to be dismissed from the 
! service or reduced in rank.

Halifax. N. S., Nov 17— Lieutenant Clias. 
Chas. White, navigating officer of H. M. 
C. S., Niobe, charged with negligently or 
by default stranding or suffering to be 
stranded, the Niobe, off Cape Sable in 
July last, was ready with his defence 
when the court martial re-assembled this 
morning.

The defence, which took up about a 
dozen large closely type-written pages, was 
read by himself. One of the strongest 
points made by the defendant was his de
claration that, had he thought the officer 
of the watch would not call him should 
Cape Sable light, when within reasonable 
range not be sighted, lie would not have 
left the bridge. He had given orders be
fore retiring to be called when Cape Sable 
light and the S. W. ledge buoy were sight- 

i ed, or at midnight.
! Lieutenant White divided his defence in- 
i to five points, as follows:

1.—To prove that in the passage from 
Yarmouth to Shelburne it was absolutely 
necessary to make the outlying buoy.

2— That in shaping the course S. 74 E. 
he allowed for tides estimated to the best 
of his ability, using the information con
tained. in the chart set supplied by the 
hydrographic department of the admiralty 
at London and Ottawa.

3— That before he left the bridge at ten 
p. m. on July 29, he tunied over the exact 
position of the ship to the officer of the

A DRAMATIC SCENE Trenches Swamped and Roads 
Made Quagmires, While War
ships Are Driven to Sea For 
Safety

—Women Keep From the Court 
-Prominent Men Are on Trial ! cnccs Into Panic Sir Wilfrid, In Giving British Pre

ference, Had Set Example to all 
Dominions — Urges Tariff for 
Britain and Pronounces Against 
Home Rule

Lights in London Court Go Out 
as Murderer is About te Be Sen
tenced — Why Doctors Must 
Report All Cases of Consump-

:
Berne, Switzerland, Now 17—A violent 

j earthquake was felt throughout Switzer
land at 12.17 o’clock last night. This was 
followed by lesser quakes. The movement 
was especially strong in the cantons of 
Berne and Zurich in the district of Inter
laken and through the region of the Alps. 
So far as known there were no casualties.

In Geneva street ears were derailed. In

(Canadian Press)
Lincoln Centre, Kansas. Nov. 17—Twelve 

jurymen, eleven subject to challenge, sat 
in the box when the case of Sherrill Clark, 
a wealthy merchant, and brother of Ever
ett G. Clark, who already has pleaded 
guilty; A. X. Simms, a mill worker, and 
John Schmitt, a farmer, was called in the 
district court today. The three are charged 
with assault and battery in connection 
with the tarring of Miss Mary Chamber
lain of Shady Bend. Kansas.

Women are noticeably absent from the 
court,.because Judge Grovers ‘believes the 
testimony would be unfit for the ears of 
any mother or daugliteF of Lincoln coun
ty.” Judge Grovers also passed around a i 
quiet tip to the newspaper reporters that ously damaged.
it would be distasteful to the court to Berlin, Nov. 1,-Tlie earthquake of las. 
have to exclude them from the court room, night which was felt m a .wide «rca ot, 
for sending sensationally colored Ltones central kurope, severely damaged the 
to their papers. This followed a petition Cjastle of Hohenzollern on the slope Zol- 
from the Women’s Civic League of Lin- lerbergner, Hechingen, Prussia, 
coin countv on t*le beautiful structure, were disfigured

The first panel of thirty-four talesmen ami great cracks appeared in the towers 
having been exhausted in securing the! At Constacy m the grand duchy of 
twelve men in the box, a new venire of I Baden, the spire and cross of the eathed- 
100 was summoned during the night and nd, the most imposing pudding in the city, 
early houre today, and was in attendance fell, and a colossal statue of German,a. 
when the court convened. The attorneys which crowned the post office building 

asking each venireman if he would tumbled into the street, 
consider, the separate guilt of lath de- The kingdom of W urtemberg was shaken 
fendant, although the three are being tried hard, 
together. Unwillingness to do this results 
in a challenge for caiisc.

The possibility of securing a juiy be
fore night led the prosecution <o declare 
that Miss Chamberlain would take, the 
stand tomorrow and tell her story. It is 
said that' her popularity with ihe 
caused jealous wives and sweethearts to 

husbands and lovers to inflict on her 
of in-

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 17—Operations at Tripoli 

practically arc held up by a prodigious 
rainfall which has swamped t)he trenches 
and converted the roads into impassable 
quagmires. The troops arc undergoing 

__ considerable hardships. Conditions be-
(Canadian Pl'fiss) f ame even worse yesterday, a northerly

London, Nov. 17—A Canadian British gale compelling the warships and trans- 
.indicate is reported to have purchased ^a to Put to sea for safety, 
the Fanning and Washington islands m that Jta]y ha8 con8ented to postpone her 
the mid-Pacific for the purpose of a coal- naval operations in Turkish waters. This 
ing depot in view- of the opening of the is the result, according to the despatches, 
Panama Canal. o£ prot€6t8 made by thc Powers.

lion

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 17—Andrew Bonar Law, 

the new Unionist leader in the House of 
Commons, made his first speech as a lead-

this city and in Zurich theatre audiences 
were thrown into a panic, and thc audi
ences rushed into the streets. Many wo
men fainted from fear. In the towns } 
along thc mountain elopes the inhabitants 
fled from their homes and did not re-enter 
them until they were satisfied that the 
foundations of the houses were not seri-A trial for murder ended under drama

tic circumstances last night. Just as the 
jury was about to pronounce the verdict 
uf guilty, the electric lights went out, I 
and thc whole building was plunged into | 
darkness. After a long and painful sil- j 
an ce, candles were procured by court at- j 
tendants. Two lights were placed on the j 
’judge's dais, and one was held in front of ;

in thc;

THE VESSELS IN 
PERIL; THERE’S SOME 

ANXIETY FEET HERE
I ms

Statues

the prisoner, who stood erect 
dock, waiting to liéar his fate. • Other j
candles were put on-the jury box and the j Chatham, Mass., Nov. 17—Three vessels 
barristers' table, and in this dim, light, were sighted flying signals of distress off 
thc jury formally delivered its verdict. Monomony Point at dawn today. One was 
The prisoner, who was accused of murd- ten miles off shore, a second was anchor- 
ering his swetheàrt, was then sentenced ed. off Great Point Rip, with two men 
to death. [ lashed in thc rigging, and a third was ta-

Under an order issued last night by the ken in tow by the revenue cutter Acush- 
lccal government board, every medical net. for Hyannis. A heavy northwest gale 
practitioner must after next January re- prevails, 
port every .case of pulmonary tuberculos
is that becomes known to him in his pub-

are

ENGINEERS DECLINE '
There is some apprehension here regard- 

»c or private practice. In a circular àc- ing vessels out in the heavy weather pre- 
tvmpanying thc order, it is stated that vailing along thc Atlantic seaboard. This 
its object is to enable the local authori- ]lag been somewhat intensified by a report 
tics to assist in the eradication of the dis- that at least two big three masters have 
case, and it is pointed out that the decline met with disaster off the New England 
in thc death rate from consumption from coast. The information that conies here 
18.25 per 10,000 of population in 1881 to jg that a three masted sclçppper has found- 
10.30 per 10,000 in 1900 coincided with a ered on Nantucket Shoals and that an- 
marked increase in the activities of the, other is ashore and flying signals of die- 
local authorities. tress at Chatham, Mass. In neither in- j

The British delegates to the forthcom- stance has the name of the vessel been \ 
ing opium conference at the Hague have ; given. ! ^ • -p* . . •x y t m •
^ for the Steamer Brings Report to Victoria—
:routtynStBntainV|mAttePOàgo; mUty the| W^eSSCS’ StO^ Of Bloody
has not yet reached the British govern- crew from the life saving station, were . _
ment and the foreign office is not in a the Crew taken out of the rigging. TVf O CjdO PPP HAW A Q I \Xf QC liO Im
position to draw up the instructions ne- ^ fearful sea was running and the1 xy AAV/W XXI uvllCt.l VV Clk5
cessary for the delegates. United States revenue cutter Acushnet j 1

was standing by as the crew were taken j LUI 6CI 
off. The .other big schooner was ashore ! 
at Chatham and the revenue cutter Gresh
am was standing by her.

One shipping man here has two large 
schooners from which he has not heard
for some days and thougli he is naturally _ , .

New York. X. Y.. Nov. 17-The toll of anxious he thinks that no news is good of two foreign missionaries nybze Chuen. other ■robbers would meet. One Manchu 
*ife and permanent injury paid by <;Sand news. ! A Cheng-Ea correspondent of thc bhang- who had boarded a Japanese nver beat
Hogs” employed in caisson work was the ------------- - ----- «-------------  hai Press said that one was of the Am- was making his way to the cabin when
subject of the testimony of Dr. W. G. TCI CDUfllir nil 0TDCCT (lin0 cr,(:!tn Methodist Mission and the other rebels aboard seized him, and led him
Thompson uf Cornell Medical College and tLtrHUNt UN 0 Ktt UAKo 'of the Canadl°V Methodist mission, names back to the city gate, where he was be-
Rellevim Hosoital at vesterdav’s hearing unknown. Both were stabbed. headed. His head was stuck on a pole,
before the New York state factory investi- ,,, . ... . The Canada Maru was at Shangiui on A policeman who failed to stop looters was
ration committee Chicago, Xov. L—Chicago street carstOctober 21 and 22. when thousands ot re- decapitated and his head put in a public

He said that of" the 10,000 men employed arc being equipped with a device intended fugt,es were flocking to that port from basket 
in thc construction of the Pennsylvania to do awa-v w,t“ f*1? needless opening ot Ha„k0w. The steamer brought the story Ihe Ilan Yang arsenal was captured by
i nlics under t he east and north rivers car doors in the winter, thus eontribut- 0f cye witnesses who told of bloody in- a clever ruse. Several hundred insurgents
•jepo were treated for thc caisson dis-!"1® ,nuch t0 the «imfort of the passen- cidents. crossed the river in sampans and rushed
case popularly known ns the “bends." , . Li Suzora of Yokohama, who went with to the gates of the arsenal, shouting tl.at
Twenty died lind others were left paraly- rl,e device consists of four enunciator a deputation from Hankow to Wu Chang i they were loyal troops and were .scaping 
fir or otherwise permanently injured. horns, like gramophones, set in the ceil- to reScuc thc missionaries and other for-j from Wu Chang. Thc gates of the arsenal

ing at thc four corners of the car. The eigners. clamored for admittance. The were thrown open, and once in the rebels 
1 conductor will have a small telephone gates were suddenly opened, and a large ! put back their white bandages. Itesistance
I through which he will announce the street number of captured Manchus were dragged ( did not follow, and the arsenal fell without

voice coming through the 0ut by their hair, beheaded, and their a shot having been fired.
heads hurled at thc feet of the delegates. London, Nov. 17—A news despatch from 
The gates were then closed, and the for- Tien-Tsin, China, says that British, 
eigners went back to tell what 'bey had Krencli and ILusisan troops made separate 
seeni demonstrations there today by parading

At a place near Hankow where foreign in the streets.

TD PAY INSURANCE!7 men A new picture of A. Bonar Law, ,tbc 
1 . . . . , . - . j New Brimswieker. who has been appqint-
jnetuse to Make Mrs. vÿimnled leader*of the Unionist party in E

Beneficiary by Policy of Hus-
urge
thc torture which created a storm 
dignation throughout the state.

ng-:

band She is Accused of Killing of thc old country.'V
1 '

------------ er yestarddy at thé annual conference of.
: Chicago, Ills., Nov. 17—The Brother- the Conservative Association of Great 
i hçod of Locomotive Engineers will refuse Britain in Leeds. His speech was straight- 
! to pay an insurance policy of $1,500 on forward and business-like without any re- 
■ the life of John Quinn, whose widow is in markable oratory. He called on the
i the county jail charged with responsibil- • Unionists to work for the turning out of
1 ity for his death. j the 'government to fight against the <fie-

Officials of the organization informed establishment of the Anglican church in 
Lieut. James Mooney of the Kensington Wales and against home rule and for the
police station yesterday, that this action tariff. He made much of the govèrn-
had been taken because of a clause in thc ment's dependence upon the Irish party, 
by-laws which states that money will not an(i emphasized his remarks by saying: 
be paid in cases where the beneficiary is “if there is one national Ireland, there 
supposed to be responsible for thc death. are two which are separated from each ^

other far more acutely than either is 
separated from " the English.” He urged 
a tariff as a means of raising thq general 
level of wages though he did not pretend 
that a'tariff was a -ctire for all evils. He 
held that it was a help for the greatest 
of them, namely, a chronic lack of em
ployment for the workingman.

Mr. Law dwelt at length upon the Cati-
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 17 —The military! Toronto. Ont., Nov. 17—Several sugges- a(fjan elections, which, lie believed, would 

conference continued its sessions this : tions xvith a view to lessening thc mini-, he a landmark in the world's history, tie 
morning. Practically the whole time was her of automobile accidents were made j paj,] a warm tribute to ex-Premier Laur- 
taken up discussing training of students by the grand jury in a presentment to Jus- f icr_ aj being the first to give the prefer- 
in universities, and the encouragement of ticc Riddell in the criminal assizes yes- i ellce to Great Britain, and thereby set 
cadet corps. terday. | ting an example to be followed by the

Major Colin MacKenzie. chief of the The principal one was a suggestion that | „thev dominions. His admiration for Sir 
general staff, said the basis of military on their second offense of exceeding the Wilfrid Laurier was not abated a jot when 
organization was that it should be the speed limit, automobile drivers should j be rejoiced at thc result of the elections, 
same in peace and war. Organization was have their licenses cancelled for not less | It was an ignorant and impudent claim, 
an important factor of any war. -tie criti- than six months. ! he said. that, the elections did not bear
eized thc preparation for training the -------- ———-------------  upon thc cause of preference. They were
military in Canada. Greater room was TrimiljT Min nipilT Tfl and are an emphatic reminder that reci-
givën in England, a country which could | trill AU I UnU Itlutll IU ; proeal preference is the aim of Great
be put in Lake Superior. He thought if ... nnair Britain's autonomous dominions. The
the sohliera had practical training as war nfl WjjDk AI H|\ HI llvj; Canadians through thc electoral decision
is, there would not he so much ditnculty I'Ullli ni HIV IIUIIIL bad done their part. It is up to the old
in recruiting. Discipline, he said, must ------------ country now, he said. He regarded his
begin with thc officers. Mnntvenl One Xov 17—That a trades- Canadian birth and early training as one

Lieutenant-Colonel Fothoringham pre- _ . atilizes a nortion of his dwell- t*le greatest of whatever qualifications
sented a resolution from a sub-committee / houfjc tQ do sma|]* jobbing at his trade he might have for the leadership of the 
interested in orgamzatmg the Canadian ^ hi$ e time; evcn though he is Unionist party.
University corps asking for thc formation ^ guch worU by a couple of mem-
of a Canadian officer s training corps by of hi8 family, does not contravene
which these universities would tram of- restril.tions of a lease, whereby he 
ficere for the militia. Queens. McGill and tor dwelling purposes, is the
Toronto universities would support the jncj . underiying a judgment 1,ended
^Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson seconded d-n by Mr. St. Pierre in the
the resolution He favored giving drill one 0f proprietor v, ten-
halls to the colleges before the Cities. Ihe £ormer sceking to have a three-
resolution passed unanimously. ; annulled on the grounds that

Colonel lx Wynne, of Regina, read an in- had converted the dwelling
terestmg paper on the boys cadet more- manufacturing establishment,
men*. The chief attraction lie found was 111 vu 
thc annual camp. He spoke of thc diffi
culties of financing these outings, there 
being no government assistance.'

Colonel Duff Stewart* of Vancouver, ex
plained what had been done at thc coast 
Thc school trustees * gave every encourage
ment to the school cadets.

Rev. Mr. McMillan of Halifax, deprecat- T -y-x , t-i i • j
ed any statement that the soldier was o T Fl PY*P \A/ Q C 911 fC6 1X1111 clt A 1*6(161*10X011
war monger. Lord Palmerston said that' tt v**-*

This Morning—Supreme Court Busi- 
ness Light—Cathedral Service Next

greatest value to thc boys of Canada.
Inspector Hughes, of Toronto, introduc- QtlYFIflQ'XZ 

cd resolutions advocating more govern- OvlilviCl^Y 
ment assistance for cadet corps.

Captain Hill, of Quebec, told what had 
been done by thc cadet corps in his city.

Canon Dauth. of Laval, said that his 
university would strongly support the 
training of officers. He also favored the 
cadet movement.

OFFICERS IN
.

WORK IN WHICH MEN RISK
EIR HEALTH—AND EE

I firms left their premises, the rebels caught I 
la gang of looters, beheaded them and nail- 
I ed their heads to the doors of stores and 

Maru today brought news of thc murder dwellings with signs telling of the fate

(Canadian Press)
Victoria. 13. C., Nov. 17—The fJanada

T dp.* CANCEL licenses of
RECKLESS AUTOISTSin Ottawa Today

(Special to Times.)

\

WEATHER( \ '*»**>t* XT X LOOK 
|V\K* AS A

| j TOO L. AS 0*XVVL«.

/Vooe* Hovxkio]
hisnames, 

horns.
It will thus be necessary to open the 

doors only when passengers enter or leave 
thc cars.BULLETIN

I*,;"' SIX MEN KILLEDIssued by authority j 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish-1 
cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
Max.

Toronto...... 32
Montreal.... 26
Quebec........  28
Chatham.... 30 
Yarmouth..,.. 40
Halifax........ 38
Sydney..
Sable Island. 44
St.John.......34
ChaiTtown.. 32 
Boston
New York... 38

Bulletin from Central Office.

A TRIPLE MUERBRITISH STEAMER LOSTButte. Mont.. Nov. 17—An empty pas- 
! sengcr train, returning to Livingston, 
struck a Northern Pacific work train last 
night, three miles west of Pipeston, kill
ing six men, who were riding in th 
boose.

EPISCOPAL BISHOP DEAD
Austrian Statesman, His Son And 

Daughter Shot by Rejected 
Suitor

The St. Bride Founders—Life
boat With Bodies in it Picked

c ca- Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 17—Bishop Alex
ander Maekay-Smith. of the Protestant 
Episcopal diocese of Pennsylvania and one 
of the most prominent churchmen in this 
country, died suddenly of heart disease 
at the episcopal residence yesterday after- 

lie was sixty-one years old.

Dir. Vel.
N.E. 14 Snow 
XV. 10 Clear 
S. 10 Clear 
X.\Y. 10 Fair
N. 24 Fair 
N.\V. 20 Cloudy 
NAY. 12 Cloudy 
NAY. .10 Snow 
NAY. 30 Fair 
NAY. 10 Cloudy 
XV. 18 Clear 
NAY. 0 Clear

' UpNight Vision in the Sky
Berkley, Calif.. Nov. 17—The moon and _ . . , . , T1 ,

Venus were in conjunction at noon ves- London. Nov. 1<—A despatch to Llojus 
terday. Thc climax to the astronomical from Cuxhaven says the British steamship 
event was reached a little after noon. St. Bride, from Hamburg for Norfolk, ias 
when Venus apparently was touching thc foundered off Schaa|horn. .
lower horn of the moon’s crescent. The A lifeboat belonging to the ot. Bri e, 
planet barely escaped being eclipsed, a containing two bodies, was picked up at 
phenomenon that has not happened in re- ; sca yesterday, 
cent years.

Vienna, Nov. 17—Dr. Robert Holzknccht 
Von Hort, who recently held an import
ant position in the ministry of justice, 
was shot dead last night by a former em
ploye in thc ministry, Matkovic, whom 
he had engaged as a tutor in his family.

Matkqvic also killed Dr. Hozknecht’s son 
and daughter. The tutor was enamored 
of the girl, who had refused to receive 
his attentions. In this she was supported 
by her father.

noon.

. 38

RIVER FROZEN OVER TODAY17

King of Servia Visits Paris
lorccaste—-Northerly winds, decreasing to- parjg< Nov. 17—King Peter of Servi> 

night, tine and void; Saturday, winds arrived here yesterday for an official visit Berlin, Now 17—Thc Crown 
shifting to oast and south, and increas- 0f four days. President Fallieres met the Friederich Wilhelm lias been ordered to 
ing again with snow or rain by night, i royal guest at the railway station. The undergo a month’s detention for his dis- 

fSynopsis—The northwest gales continue king was provided with a guard of honor play of approval of criticism of thc gov- 
in the maritime provinces, while an- and the city is in festival array. King ernment’s Moroccan policy in thc Rcidh- 
other severe storm is situated over the Peter had planned to visit France on 8tag on November 10.
Great Lakes. To Banks, northwest to three occasions, but in each instance some- 
north gales. To American ports, dc- thing prevented his coming, 
creasing northerly winds today, east to 
south gales on Saturday.

Prince INDEX TO TOE’S TIMES
PAGE ONE. /

Bonar 1 jaw's first speech as leader; 
Niobc officer dismissed from vessel: river 
at Fredericton freezes; Canadian mission
aries killed; general despatches.

PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths

FORMER MONCTON MAN 0I|E
Assassin of Bishop Arrested (Special to Times) |ti r̂a^e-ebu,t las Wu

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. L I ..e weal i j rather light for some time and -me of the 
er turned very cold here last night end the judges this week was heard to c miplaiu 

Thc ice was not very 0f the lack of work. The court opened on
started to urn Tuesday, and after hearing argument in

It lroks several vases, mostly Scott Act appeals,
adjourned on Thursday evening. There 

ai W^Ê were several interesting points of lvw,
The recent snowfall and c >'.d snap have but only a small sum of money was in

put the roads in good condition for volved in the eases before the ourt, a
sleighing. single judge could easily have disposed of

A few days ago thieves ‘m oke into an i the business. The court now îeets five 
unoccupied house on Brick Hill, owned by times a year instead of four.
Nathaniel Cameron, and stole articles in- The court will meet on next Thursday to 
eluding a valuable rifle. Recently the sum- deliver judgments and finisu up the 
mer camp of K. W. Vavassour f.t Kings- docket.
clear was broken into but little was itolen. The work of repairing C-brist Church 

John Murphy of North Lake yms con- cathedral is being pushed along rapidly 
Rev. W. W. Brewer returned to thelvicted in the police court today of a Scott and arrangements are being made o l-uli 

city this morning on thc Boston train. Act offense and fined $30 and $42.73 vests, services there on next Sunday.

Saint John Observatory. Arrest of Three Men on Charge of 
Post Office Break in Maine

Lisbon, Nov. 17—Advices from Portu- 
j’he Time Ball on Customs building is guese East Africa state that the assassin 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full of the Bishop of Nyasaland has been ar
riération at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.in. rested. Investigation by the British resi- 
Standard time of thc 60th Meridian, dent resulted in the arrest, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich 
time.

liver froze over, 
heavy and this morning 
and jammed between the bridges, 
as if navigation is about

Boston, Nov. 17—(Special)—Chief Post 
Office Inspector Leatherraan has been no
tified that Angus Henderson, formerly of 
Moncton, and two Waterville, Me., men 
are under arrest charged with breaking 
into the Newport, Me., post office on Nov. 
14. They are in jail in default of $1500 
bonds. Henderson was captured at the 
point of a revolver by a policeman. He 
had no plunder.

mean PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE

you the sea-ST. MARY'S SUPPER.
Lucal Weather Report at Noon. , of the ladies in charge of the

. , . , ; .. . ... tables at St. Marys Harvest Supper last
Highest temperature during last -4 hrs 34 (.venj„K Were as printed yesterday. In ad- 
Lovvest temperature during last -4 hrs 2~ dition thc following rendered efficient help

at noon.............................. j jn the serving room: Mrs. Emery, Mrs.
.Osborne, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Pinney, Mrs. 
R. G. Lane, Mrs. Ellison and Mrs. Lind
say. Thc receipts amounted to about $170.

overRussia Sends Troops to Persia
St. Petersburg, Nov. 17—As no reply 

j lias been received from the Persian gov
ernment to the Russian ultimatum of 
November 11, it is officially announced 
that the government has ordered the im
mediate despatch of troops to Persia. 
They will be concentrated for the present 
at Kashin, called also Kazvin, which is 
ninety miles northwest of Teheran.

son.

General news.
Temjiernture 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 deg Fah.), 29.67 inches. 
rYind at noon: Direction, N. W. Velocity 

.38 miles per hour. Fine, 
kune date last year: Highest* temperature. 
39; lowest 32. Cloudy.

PAGE SIX
Classified advts.

PAGE SEVEN 
Sporting events; amusements.

PAGE EIGHT
Another new theatre for St. John; news 

of the city.

Bank of Montreal Agent ior Quebec
Quebec, Nov. 17—The Bank of Montreal 

will become the accredited agent of the 
city of Quebec in London.

HIMERA AT RIO.
S. S. Himera, Capt. Bennett, from the 

River Plate for the United States, arrived 
at Rio Janeiro today.D. L. Hutchinson, Director.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT >
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Great Marked Down )The Evening Chit-Chati La MARQUISE
I

de FONTE!®! By RUTH CAMERONHHwmwwnw <imtmnmi

SALERemarkable Pianist Who Has 
But One Arm—A Picture 
That W o u 
Copied — French Medal 
for Kitchener

it WO women were talking about reading poetry.
Said one, “I can read poetry with an intellectual appreciation, but 1 

don't really enjoy it as you do. And even the liking 1 have, was acquir- 
" ed, and acquired with difficulty. I remember I used to hate poei-y in 

school and wonder why people didn't say what they had to say in good, 
straight prose, instead of rhymning it and singsonging it. How is it that you are 
so fond of poetry?”

Answered the other, “Because I’ve always heard it since I was a baby. Before 
I could talk mother used to read and repeat poetry to me.

And as soon as I could talk at all, father taught me 
scraps of poetry—not silly rhymes—but beautiful bits like 
‘The world is so full of a number of things, I'm sure we 
should all be as hippy as kings.’ Often I didn't understand 
the things at the tune, but the meaning came to me after
wards, and 1 always liked the sound.”

The ability to really enjoy good poetry is undoubtedly 
rare in this prosaic century.

Culture seekers often deliberately acquire it. But every
day folks more i ft ui regard poetry to the end of their lives 

foolish >vay < f saying in rhyme and singsong what could 
be quite as well said in straight prose.

/fS , lT ‘ Surely then, i ny child owes his parents a debt of grati-
fH 1 ' .'la ' tude if they have given him the precious possession of a

' ''<Wv- “ life long enjoyment of poetry by the simple method of read-
isrow-wmmleBWStay-’Jf ing and repeating good poetry to

The wonder to me is that more parents do not do this.
Before a child can talk, he understands a great deal of what is said to him. 

Everyone who lias ever had anything to do with a baby knows this. Ask the lit
tle one who will not say anything but “papa” and “mama” and “all gone" or 
something like that, where his eyes, nose or his toes are and see how promptly he 
points them out.

Well, then, why not occasionally, when you are cuddling, rocking or playing 
with him, read or repeat some good poetry to him? He may not understand it 
at all. But being a child, untramelled by the grown up’s need of seeing common 

in everything, he will surely enjoy the music. And the chances arp that he 
will understand some of it and make up childish pictures to fit the words.

What shall you read? Well, there’s Stevenson's Child's Garden of Verse, Eu
gene Field's poems and some of dames Whitcomb Riley's for the very little ones.

Then as the child grows older he ought to appreciate Scott's poems, John 
Gilpin's ride, Holmes’ Grandmother Story, Longfellow's Hiawatha, The Courtship 
of Miles Standish, Raul Revere s Ride, Whittier's Maud Muller, Barbara Frietchie, 
and even some of Shakespeare’s sonnets.

Surely all of these have cither music or story enough to hold even very young

• S
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For Infants and Children» Id Not Be

For SaturdayHBEI The Kind You Have 
Always Bought »

Bears the 
Signature
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simila ting iùeTood and Beg dia
ling the -Stnaiarivs entlEoras of
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: MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED OVERCOATS,

Regular $11.00 values, Saturday $8.79
; (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
] Count Stephen Zichy, who arrived in 
i the United States on Sunday last from 
Europe on board the S. S. Amerika, and is 

; now staying for a few weeks in New York, 
, is a Cousin of Count Geze Zichy, who has 
I just-lianded to the Hungarian Academy of 
Music, on the occasion of the celebration 

: of the centenary of Liszt, a sealed pack- 
i age, with a stipulation that it should not 
; be opened for another ten years.

Count Geza Zichy was one of the most 
; intimate friends of the famous abbe, and 
! is perhaps himâelf the most celebrated 
; amateur pianist arid composer in Europe. 
! This is all the more remarkable since lie 
1 lost his right arm at the age of sixteen,
: as the result of a shooting accident, and 
i plays with his left hand, but with such 
I skill and genius that the absence of the 
right hand is not noticed.

I have known him for many years, 
have often watched and heard him play, 
both when among a* few relatives and 
friends and in amateur concerts. So far 
îjs I could see, he accomplished his play
ing with one hand by means <^f the won
derful flexibility which he has developed 
in the thumb. He uses the latter for the 
melody, with the utmost delicacy of touch 
and the way in which the accompaniment 
of the air is played, sometimes two oc
taves lower, by the remaining four fingers, 
is nothing short of marvelous, especially, 
in the nonchalance and ease with which 
it is accomplished.

The count, who is a member of the 
Hungarian House of Lords and possessed 
of very large estates, plays in public only 
for charity and has, by means of his ama
teur concerts, raised and turned over to 
philanthropic enterprises and institutions,

: a sum of more than two millions of crowns 
■ during his long and useful life. Among 
! his compositions have been a couple of 
i patriotic operas, one entitled ‘‘Alar, and 
| the other “Master Roland,” which have 
been produced with much success in Ber
lin, in Vienna in the opera houses of the 

I other Geiman capitals, and in Pesth, 
j where for twenty years he filled, without 
; pay, the court office of director general 
! of the Royal Opera. At the present mo- 
! ment he is president of the Rpyal Hun
garian Conservatory of Music.

¥
I MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS,
. Regular $8.00 values, Saturday $5.50

BromotesDLgcsSon,Cheerful
ness and tiest.Contains neither 
Opmm.MorpMne corKmaraL
Hot Nabc otic.

$1.20, $1.50 to $4.50 

....., 50c. to $3.60 

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, ALL WOOL. .. 89c. to $5.00

of MEN’S PANTS,as a

MEN’S ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR,

^ùfodn^fftazBXüBBt him- in his childhood.
>

InjBx-Stnm*
KMUSA- MEN S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,

Regular 85c. values, Saturday 64c.>

HATS, CAPS, TIES, GLOVES, ETC
i

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness snd LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tag Simile Signature of

and

« For Over 
Thirty Years

sense

CORBET’S
106 Union St.NEW YORK.

OASTORIA
ears.

Personally, I think we insult our children's brains and comprehensions by the 
weak mental pabulum in the way of stories which we give them. I think the child 
who hears great and beautiful things will soon come to vaguely appreciate part, 
if not all, of their meaning.

Perhaps the little ones may not care for some of these poems at first, but re
member that with childhood, the more familiar - a tale the better loved it is—per
severe, and I'm sure the liking will come.

And some day a man or woman who is reading and delighting in some beauti
ful poem will pause to thank you for his power of enjoyment.

EXACT COPyUP'WHAEPKB.

THE OCItTAU* COMPANY. N"W TOP* CITY.

a subaltern of the Royal Engineers, took 
advantage of his holiday stay in Brittany, 
in 1870, to quietly join the French forces 
in the field under Chanzy and 
sidérable amount of active service there. 
Some inkling of the affair reached the 
military authorities in England, and on his 
return there he was summoned to appear 
before the then commander-in-chief, the 
late Duke of Cambridge, who asked him 
for an explanation of his conduct.

Strictly speaking, he should have been 
the army for violating

saw a con- LET IT BE 
A SERGE f

Put up in air-tight, dust-proof packages. 
Try a package to-day and leam what really 
good tea is and how much farther it goes than 
ordinary teas.

40c. per lb.
BAIRD & PETERS, Distributors

May Now be Had in Town at Best Shops

Both London atad Paris say 
“Serge for winter suits”.

dismissed from 
military regulations and the foreign en- 
listaient act. But the duke was so much 
pleased with the explanation given by 
young Kitchener, to the effect that he 
thought it well to take advantage of the 
unique opportunity of seeing active 
vice and thus rendering himself a more 
useful officer to his own country, that he 
let him off with an official reprimand but 
with a kindly smile of approval, coupled 
with a still more commendatory pat on 
the shoulder.

There are several Frenchmen in the 
United States, veterans of the war of 
1870, who will receive this medal, includ

ed the Columbia Uni- 
rge Glaenzer of New

!

| The Package
I The package .which he has placed in 
! the archives' of the Academy of Music, 
contains, according to him, proofs that a 
review article always attributed to the 
abbe,’ in which Hungarian music was be
littled as entirely a product of the gypsies, 
was in reality written by Liszt's friend, 
Princess Sayn-Wittgenstein. Its publica
tion created such an unpleasant stir in 
Hungary, that Liszt's chivalry led him to 
take the odium of the article upon him
self. Count Geza Zichy says, further, that 
the documents in the package, when open
ed ten years hence, will relieve the abbe’ 
of the charge of anti-Semeticism sometimes 

i brought against him-
! Count Geza Zichy has four children. One 
of his sons-in-law is likewise his cousin, 
Count John Zichy, who is minister of pub- 

; lie instruction and public worship in the 
. present Hungarian cabinet.
] Tiic family is one of the oldest in Hun- 

Its Castle of Zichy in the Hun- 
province of Somogy, has been in its 

possession since 1345, and Us ...
count, borne by all the members, dates 
from 1655. The family is one of the most 

of the Hungarian aristocracy. In

J*.

20c. per % lb.
"Sandowi”â"Cencord” 

Ceatlig Serges
ser-

RIPGWAYSare famous for their 
beauty of weave and 
color.

In Black, Navy and 
Cream — guaranteed 
fast colors.

Rolled on the var- r 
nished board — with 
“Priestley’s Limited” 
stamped every 5 yasds 
on the selvedge. •

$10,000 Worth of Dry Goods and Winter Clothing 
for Men, Women and Children to be slaughtered 
at the actual half price. ,

ing Professor Kolçi 
versity, and rGeo 
York, who served throughout the cam
paign; likewise /"Frank Biggs of the same 
city, a member of the Knickerbocker 
Club of New York, and of the Jockey 
Club of Paris, and who is one of the 
very few Americans citizens who enrolled 
themselves under the French flag. F rank 
Riggs spends much of his time in cruising 
about in European waters on the big 
steam yacht of Mrs. Robert Goelet.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY

At S. Jacobson's great cut n Men's Overcoats that will suit any 
body's pocket. Sale Price from$3.48 up.

Grand clearing sale of Men’s and Boys’ odd am} ends Suits. Men's,- 
worth 5®.50. Sale Price $4.98 up.

Boys’ Suits, worth $3.00. Sale Price, $1.98.
Men’s Sweater Coats, worth $1.35. Sale Price, 89c.
Men’s Sweater Coats, worth $1.60. Sale Price, 98c.
Men's Sweater Coats, all wool, worth $2.00. Sale Price, $1.35.

All Wool Socks. Sale Price, 17c.

! gary. 
garian 1

Men’s Heavy,
Watch our Shoe Window for bargains of, Men's, Women’s and Chil

dren’s Shoes and Slippers. Hundreds of more bargains which we cannot 
mention, but you will see them when you come.

numerous
fact, there are probably at the present 
moment nearly 100 Counts Zichy and, 

1 what is more, most of them are in affluent 
circumstances. The head of the house is 
the venerable Count Ferdinand Zichy, who 
is grand treasurer of the Hungarian crown, 
while two of his sons have held cabinet

HAIR HEALTH Daily HintsJ
For the Cook

==sx
Take Advantage of This Generous Offer

Your money back upon request at my, 
store if Rexàll “93" Hair Tonic •doesn t
do as J claim. That's my guarantee. You PLAIN FRUIT CAKE.

10 nf fhp 7i„hvs Count Bela Zichy, obligate yourself to nothing whatever Qne egg, 1 cup sugar, 1-2 cup molasses, 
! f ® , attached to’ the Austrian Em- Could you ask or could I give you stronger j cup aour mjlk, 1 cup chopped raisins, 

l , ■ . married Miss Mali-1 proof of my confidence in the hair restor- 2 2 cup <UI-ranrs, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 1-2
,1 dharried wife of the* late ing qualities of this preparation. cups flour, 1 teaspoonful each cloves, nut-

into contact with leading personalities of ' jVrlfando yznaga and a sister-in-law, I could not afford to so strong y en- œeg and cjn 
hen time, the Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, | therefore> of the’late Consuelo, Duchess dorse Rexall “93” Hair Tome and - TOMATO SAUCE,
mother of the present Kaiser, Bismarck, ; o{ Marlborougfi. They spend a good deal tinue to sell it as 1 do, it L" . iasm T"'° tablespoons butter, 2 1-2 tablespoons 
Molke, Roon and otner ministers and high ; of their time in London and Eastbourne, I claim it will. Should my ent flour, j.2 Cup water, 1 cup strained toma-
officials. In the German capital she con-1 or e,ge on their estates in Hungary, resi- have carried me away, ana nc a ^ Juice> j 8|ice onion, 2 cloves, 1-2 tea-

Berlm, Nov. 17 -Toe “cab drivers tinued the work she had devoted herself ; dence in either Budapest or Vienna being Hair Tonic not give entire sat , spoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper. Boll to-
friend” or Berlin Is dead. Mrs. Palmer- to, and among the plans she realized forj unpleagant owing to the fact that the the users, they would lose laitn in rue gethcr water, tomato juice and onion;
Davies was a German baroness, born m lessening tile winter hardships of the ûros-, formcr Mrs Yznaga j„ barred from court, my statements, and in consequence y ! brown tbe butter, add the flour and brown
Erankfurt-on-the-Main, where she married cbke drivers' lot was the establishment of - l)oth ag a divorcee, and owing to her lack business prestige would sutler. together. Add hot liquid gradually. Boil
an English minister, local superintendent, ambulatory kitchens providing warm food nob,liary lineage I assure you that if your Hair is oegin ^ minuteg and strajn
of the British and Foreign B.ble Society., and drinks at nominal prie» ! 0ne of the grandest members of the fan,- ning to unnaturally faU out or if you have j,IG TAPIOCA.
Even as a girl she showed the philanthro-1 The city police were at first opposed to a wa5 oM Count Edmond Zichy, who ! any scalp trouble Rexall M Hair ion of , tapioca in 1 v2
p,c element that was ,n her, for at the age j the innovation and refused the necessary dled in 1894 and whose portrait, painted , will promptly eradicate dandrutt^t,mu a ,‘aU-r. Cut 1-2 pound of figs
of fifteen she set up and conducted a school; licenses, so tl, at Mrs. Day es was compel - b the great Hans Makart, went through ! late hair growth, and prevent preffiiature P» cover with water
tor cab drivers children. ed to walk ,n advance of the kitchens pol- geneg of s„cl, startling vicissitudes af- baldness, or the jibove ptarantee tecomœ m m P are soft then

Her husband was subseqpently promoted | .tely requesting the police to let them hig deatb. gome time subsequent, to operative. Two ™ put into a double boiler, add the tapioca
to Berlin, and here Mrs. Davies through pass. the latter, his family being desirous of sc- only at my store-Thc Rexall btore, -- P^ ^ clear_ or about two hours.

1 j curing one or more oil copies of the pic- R. Wasson, 1 x f., __________ - ! Serve warm or cold with cream and sugar.
lure, entrusted the well known Magyar 

- painter Kardos with the original. He had 
| just finished the copy to the entire satis- 

• J faction of the Zichys who had ordered it, 
when their castle took fire and was burn
ed down, the duplicate being destroyed in 

j the flames. Two more copies were then 
i ordered from Kardos, but they never 
reached the hands of the family. As they 
were being taken through the streets ol 
Pesth in charge of servants, the pole of 
a wagon ran through them and complete
ly destroyed them. Kardos again set to 
work, and painted two more copies, which 
were mysteriously lost on their way by 

! rail to Vienna, and no trace of them has 
! since been found.
5 The Zichys might have. taken warning 
from all this. But no. They again per- 

! sisted, sending the original once more to 
I the studio of Kardos to be copied. But as 
i it was being taken across the great sus- 
'• pension bridge at Budapest, in charge of 

old servant of the Zichy family, a high 
! wind caught it broadside on, tore it out 

nd carried it

f
if

rO S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREETI

her aristocratic connections was broughtBARONESS 10 WAS 
1 CAB DRIVERS'FRIEND

namon. TIMBER LAND SALE.
Woodstock, N. B.,_ Nov. 16—Gibson 

Bros.,. Northampton, have sold their valu
able timber limits in the Kilmarnock dis
trict to a company of which the Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, John Gibson, Benton ; Chas. 
Rogers, Woodstock; Gordon Neal, Debec, 
and M. L. Hayward. Hart land, are mem
bers. The property consists of about 2,100 
acres, being some of the best timbered 
land to be found in the province today 
and five square miles of N. B. Land Cc. 
timber berths and the mill and watei 
power privilege. The rumored purchase 
price is about $30.000.

SHIPPING
i

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 17.
AM. * PM-

High Tide.......... 9-03 mw Tide ........... 3.26
Sun Rises..........  7.14 Sun Sets . *-6-

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Sawyer Bros, 276, Valor, Annapolis 
.for Manzanello, Cuba. In for harbor; A 
\V Adams.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov. 16—Ard, stinrs Cassandra, 

Glasgow; Pomeranian, London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov. 16-Sld, stmr Grampian, 

Halifax. / , ,
London, Nov 16-Sld, stmr Kanaka;;, 

Halifax and St John.

Members of tile “very Day Club bad a j 
interesting time last evening follow- ! 

address by Howard Titus on How ; cut> into inch pieces, 
a Young Man Going Out in The World j cooked in just water enough to cover it, 
Can Make The Most Out of Life. There j pare 3 medium-sized potatoes, slice them 
was a general discussion and later the lnt0 jt> season it with pepper; the ham
members gathered about the piano and | wil| nearly salt it enough; when it is done
spent a pleasant hour in song. The stage thicken with a little flour wet in water; 
has been enlarged and the members plan now jjne a baking dish with a rich crust 
to give/a dramatic performance. and pour in the meat and potatoes; have

....................................... ...................ready 2 hard-boiled eggs, cut into halves
Only One “BROMO QUININE” and "place on top, then cover with crust;

TW ™ TAXATlVE BROMO QUININE, make a hole on top and bake threc-quar- 
That is LAAAii ABOVE ters of an hour in quite a hot oven. TheLook for the signature of  ̂GROVE, ters ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

have good results.

SPANISH MEAT PIE.
One slice of ham and' a pound of veal, 

When it is nearly 25c.OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERvery 

ing an \ ta sent direct to the diseased part* by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages.

J) stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Idmanson, Betas A Co., Toronto

FOREIGN PORTS.

Big Reduction on 
Knit Goods

New York, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Maure 
tania, Liverpool ; St Paul, Southampton ; 
Stephano, Halifax; Daphne, Campbellton.

Norfolk, Va, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Mora, 
Dorchester (Nil).

New York, Nov 16—Sid, selirs Moon 
light, Calais ; S parte!, Eastport.

X’iiieyard Haven, Nov 16—Ard, aefit's 
J .conard Barker, New York for St John ; 
Odell, Perth Amboy for Calais (Me).

Used the world over 
One Day. 25c.

UZY LIVER, BILIOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE,
COATED TONGUE OR SOUR, GASSY STOMACH Ladies’ Sweater Coats pure 

wool worth 2.25 .. .. $1.68

'■Çhildren’s Sweater Coats all 
sizes for Girls and Boys

.............................................only 65c.

Men’s Sweater Coats Were
$1.25 to $2.25
....................... Now 75c. to $1.38

Men’s Home Knit Mitts 18c. a 
pair.

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, 15c., 
20c. and 25c. a pair.

Women’s and Children’s Gloves 
and Mitts at Bargain Prices.

MARINE NOTES.

v...." .«■ «.“i" s3.ïîs a*s jest **
ache and feel all worn out. Casearets—or merely forcing a passageway harbor, sailed yesterday for Windsor.

Are you keeping clean .n de « tht C*s^aret^or 7 jg Allan liner Grampian left Liverpool yes-
every few days with. sa ts, ataaratie pn. ^ ^ gtomach remove the sour, un- tv;day for St John.

Casearets nnmedia y _aveg. ta](e the excess bile from the liver | Bennett and Joseph Miller, survivors of
digested and fermenta g ^ t .’ and poison from the intestines and ! the wrecked schooner Witch Hazel, al
and carry off the decomposed vaste matter u.m i | riveld in the city yesterday and will
bowels. straighten you out by morning—a 10-cent box will keep leave today for their homes in Joggins

A Cascavet tomcht will s ra.ghten you out y for m0ntlis. Don’t for- Mines, N. S. They tell a thrilling story ;
let the Chîîdrcn-their little insides need a good, of the loss of their vessel and the death
lour entire sing, too. ~

! for life for six liours while they clung to 
the mast head of the schooner. Word 
received here yesterday that it would be \ 
impossible to do anything at the present J 
time with the Witch Hazel. It is likely J 
that the underwriters will attempt to do 
something with her in the near future to 
save her cargo of coal. It is feared that 
tha bodies of Captain Britt and his men 
will never be recovered.

J. Willard Smith received word 
day that the schooner Shamrock, Captain ; 
Benjamin, was ashore at Port a Pique. N. 
S., with loss of anchors and 
little schooner Wanita also 
Spencer1 s Islahd.

;

of the old man's hands, 
from the top of the omnibus on which he 
was riding, into the dark and swift Dan- 

: ubc, many feet below. It was almost as 
: if the picture had committed suicide and 
! had sought a watery grave in sheer de
spair at having itself degraded by being 

j copied. The Zichy family offered a re
ward of 19,000 florins for its recovery, but 

’ to this day no one has ever appeared with 
I the picture to claim the amount, and it is 
I probable that this masterpiece of Makart 
I n rotting somewhere in the mud of the 
! Danube.

.

REGULATE STOMACH, LIVER & BOWELS 
TASTE 6000-NEVER GRIPE M SICKEN.

; Prench Medal for Kitchener
| The French government having decided 
i to bestow a military medal upon all those 
who took part as combatants under the 

j French flag in the war with Germany in 
; 1870-1871 has arranged to include Field 
j Marshal Lord Kitchener among the rccipi 
i cuts of the honor, and L understand that 
! the medal is to be handed to him with 
j a considerable amount of ceremony, by a 
; distinguished French army officer.

Lord Kitchener, it may be recalled, dur
ing the interval between his graduation 
front the Royal Military Academy at 
Woolwich and his taking up his duties as

I
!

N. J. LaHOODster- !?!

k 282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

iins. The ; 
ashore at !

10c per box 
25c and

60c boxes
Also

A New Laxative —the best known to modem medicine 
—is the active principle which makes

na

so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO fine.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them.
National Drue and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited,

23
. Montreal.

ïœip
i'IIImII The Lamp That 

Saves The Eyes

V
WS?'

a
.&5vor-'-~-L

Children naturally never think of 
possible strain on their eyesight when 
poring over a fascinating book.

It is up to you to see they do not ruin 
their young eyes these long evenings 
by reading under a poor light.

The Rayo Lamp is an insurance 
against eye ’troubles, alike for young

-

mmMJill

and old.
The Rayo is a low-priced lamp, but it is constructed on the soundest 

scientific principles, and there is not a belter lamp made at any price.
It is easy on the eye because its light is so soft and white and 

widely diffused. And a Rayo Lamp never flickers.
Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to clean and rewick. 

Solid brass throughout, with handsome nickel finish; also in many other styles and finishes.
Ask your dealer to show you his line of Rayo lamp? ; or write for descriptive circular 

to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

r
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Surpassing Values in

LADIES’ WINTER 
HEADWEAR

For the benefit of week-end shoppers 
we have included in our greaj bargain dis
play another new lot of the most recent 
millinery creatians in two-tone felts and 
beavers, which come in every favored 
shape and all wanted colore. These are 
of excellent quality and range in value as 
high as $5.00 each.

FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY 
ONLY WE OFFER THEM AT

$ 1.00 Each
MARK’S

The House Famed For MUIinery. 
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street.

Wiy

is*

11
!!

Capital Household —40c. in.
No other so good at the price

Blended and packed b\

R IDG WAYS. London, since irou
(Sp

XI b inii.tvtht» old
35 Dosrs -

Intan is W.mijmux

VooBhçps

1

• S
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LU NEWS VENGENCE OF 1VERCOATSO

Saturday morning buttercups 10c. lb.— 
Phillips, Union street.

—
! For a quick, clean lunch, call at the 
I Washington Cafe.
! Saturday cream chips 12c. lb.—Phillip’s, 

j Union street.

You will save money by buying your i 
season’s rubber footwear now at Steel’s ■ 
closing out sale, 205 Union street.

0771-11—18.

THAT WILL LAST
1604—tf.

Fabrics and workman
ship that will “wear well"’ 
are not sufficient for the 
average man.

For of what use is a 
perfectly good overcoat that 
is hopelessly out of style.

Few extreme styles 
last more than one season. 
But there are correct con
servative styles that vary 
little, if at all, from year to 
year. ______________

Among these are the 
justly esteemed Chesterfield 
Overcoat, with velvet collar 
—as correct this year as 
ever before.

Wife and Her Lover Slain, He Gives 
Himself Up To

9716-11—18

PoliceWe have these Over- Trailing Arbutus Talcum Powder, brand new. A large glass jar for 
Peroxide Of Hydrogen, pure and strong, 4 ounce bottle worth 25c for 
Roily Poly Toys in Celluloid for Christmas trees, stockings and favors. Prices - 5c, 10c, 25c
Moire’s Walnut Frappe, delicious, fresh every Saturday,

25c. , Landing at West St. John, 500 tons best
coats m th<3 famous “20th j American hard coal, Colwell’s, ’Phone 
Century” line at $15 and up. j West 17. 9718-11—20.
Also a line made especially 
for us, and backed by our 
usual guarantee, at $9, $12 
snd up.

9c

CAUGHT BY TRICKERY:

There is a special sale of ladies’ hats 
now on at John K. Storey’s, Union I 
street, from 50c. up.

1 lb. 25c
1602—tf. Our Famous 50c Chocolate Mixture Again Saturday at 39c Pound

Ladies' $9.00 raincoats for $3.95, at the Spied on 
People’s Dry Goods store. 14 Charlotte! 
street.

Woman in Disguise of 
Beggar, Then Entered House 
and With Relatives, Slew Both 
W.fe and Student Admirer

All kinds of delightful centres and the smoothest, richest 01 chocolate outside. Take home a box 
and see how really fine the chocolates are. Five days in the week 50c—sold Saturday at 39c a poundEXCELLENT VALUES

Special bargains in men’s overcoats and 
suits, tomorrow at Corbet’s, 196 Union 
street.GILMOUR’S,68 KING ST. WASSONS 100 KING 

STREETr St*fChoice Delaware Potatoes. $1.75 a bar
rel; apples from $1 a barrel up—at the.
2 Barkers', Ltd, 100 Princess street, 111 i Jeal°U9y has ended in a dramatic confes- 
Brussels street, 443 Main street, and 248t sion to the police at Lemberg, the capital

I of Austrian Poland. A farmer disguised 
! himself as a beggar-woman in order to 

i OK AQ OR nn I watch his wife, and finally secured his 
? w- ry n'\*au’ 1 'engeance in the shooting of her lover and

at Wiezel s Cash Shoe Store, 243 Union the stabbmg of his wife to death.
8treet‘ Herr Franz Kiemicki is

^ ienna, Nov. 17—A grim tragedy of

Your Fall Clothing MILL ENDS 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St„ Ideal

3 to 5 yard Ends of Fancy Flanel- 
ette or “Empire Suiting” for 

house Waists and Childrens’ Dresses. Regular Price 12c 
and 14c—Selling For 9c Yard.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Capital .. 
Reserve Fund

$6,000,000 
4,900,000 

Total Assets .... over 70.000,000

King street, West End.

GetMen’s leather lined boots, box calf blu-3*.c
167 Branches Thron^hont Canada. Easy Payments,IV

O __________ a prosperous
‘Tf- we real busy now with our zXe^'^ had^forTmeVme suspect 

Christmas photos. Your early appoint- ed that hia young and handsome wife was 
ment will be appreciated - 1 he Reid in ]ovo with a university student named 
Studio, corner Charlotte and King streets.. Storozak. He had no direct proof/liow-

TURKEY! TURKEY! TURKEY! | X'h he might pulls'w!VVthe'test** 

Dine with me at Wannamakers turkey! He tolid her that he had decided to 
supper tomorrow night from five to eight visit the United States to open direct 
P- m- j business relations for his produce, and

: bade her farewell. Herr Kiemicki in 
Buy your winter underwear at Turner's: reality travelled only a few miles in the 

and save money. We give Asepto Prem- j train, alighted at Lemberg, where 
ium Coupons. W. H. Turner, 440 Main. took lodgings at the house of 
street, corner Sheriff. t.f. j friends.

There he procured the ragged peasant 
You are àure of a good article as well dress and customary enveloping shawl of 

as the best of service for all your footwear the Polish beggar-woman. He tramped 
requirements at Steel’s closing out sale, back to Zolkiew, where he took up 
205 Union street. j stand outside his own house. For three

------ -------- I days he stood there in the disguise of a
A real nice photo for a Christmas gift beggar-woman, his hand outstretched for 

pleases your friends. That is the kind alms. But never once did he catch a 
i we make. The Reid Studio, corner Char- glimpse of his wife, 
lotte and King streets.

Ofm A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED.

Deposit Receipts issued. Sav
ings Bank Department at all 

' Branches. Absolute Security to 
Depositors.

A. D. 1864 St. John Branch, 58 Prince Wm. St.

3 DEATHSm ro>
55.

©
ERVINE—Suddenly, on November 14. 

in Dorchester, Mass., Samuel R Ervine, 54 
years. 7 months and 6 days.

O’CONNOR—In this city ,on the l*th 
inst., Ellen, widow of Phillip O'Connor, 
leaving one brother to mourn.

The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her late 
home, 263 Brussels street. Friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to 
attend.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNTO 1
ro.

me
Off Sideboards and China Closets OnlyEstablished

jhe
some

$19.25 China Closets,
39.00 China Closets,
42.00 China Closets,
21.00 China Closets,
25.00 China Closets,
16.00 Sideboards, ..
30.00 Sideboards, ..
32.00 Sideboards, ..

A FEW REMNANTS OF LINOLEUMS LEFT 
BELOW MILL PRICES.

now $16.40 
now 31.20 
now 35.80 
now 16.80 
now 20.00 
now 12.80 
now 24.00 
now 25.80

-S?:
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

a Too late tor classification

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Y\"ANTED AT ONCE—Two boys to work 
’ * in tin shop. McLean, Holt & Co., 155 

Union street. 9719-11—20.

TX/ANTED— General girl, no washing. 
'' Mrs. J. R. Gillie, 109 Union street.

9714-11—24.

Conservative On the fourth evening, however, his 
wife came out of doors. He followed her, 
saw her enter a restaurant whence she 
came out two hours later, walking arm in 
arm with her student lover. Both went 
into the house. Herr Kiemicki called up- 
some relatives in the town, told them of 
what had occurred, and after changing 

Have yon seen those nice rich sepia! into male clothing, went back to his 
toned photographs, the kind that appeals house, accompanied by three relatives, all 
to the artistic temperment? See our armed with revolvers and daggers, 
samples. The Conlon Studio, 101 King; When the husband rang the bell of his

house the door was opened by the stud
ent. The four men immediately fired their 

BUSINESS CHANGE. . revolvers at the student and killed him.
Chas. B. Adams, of the Adams House, Aroused by the noise, the wife rushed to 

has leased the Washington Cafe in North the door, but was seized by the men and 
Market street, and will take charge to- stabbed to death.

73% night. Herr Kiemicki drove to the Lemberg
police station and gave himself up, mak
ing a full confession, but declining to give 
the names of the relatives who assisted

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J.- C- Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
■treet. Si. John. N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Fridays Nov. 17, 1911.

HOCKEY MEETING POSTPONED 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 17—(Special) — 

There will be no hockey meëting in Truro 
tonight. It is postponed till Wednesday 
next in Halifax.

YUANTED — Maid for general work, 
small family; no washing. Apply 

Mrs. H. P. Hayward. 32 Queen Square.
1603—tf. Amland Bros., Ltd.Campbellton 4’s a TAT'ANTED—By reliable woman, work by 

’ * the day, sweeping and cleaning, etc., 
good references. Apply 65 Brittain St., 
top floor.

g | 
11 
» O

a a
19 Waterloo Street.V

(X §
aso 9713-11—20.street. ;Guaranteed By 

The Province of 
N. B.

Amalgamated Copper .. 58% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 56 
Am Car & Fdy.
Am Cotton Oil.
Am Loco..............
Am Sm & Ref. 

j Am Tele & Tele 
Am 1 Sugar ....
Am Steel Fdys..

59% 61%
TX/ANTED — Capable girl for general 
' ’ household work, small family, must 

come well recommended. Apply in the 
evening, Mrs. F. W. Blizard, 36 Orange 
street.

56%56%
53 53% 54%
44% 45

36% 36%

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

9715-11-24.70% 71
138% 139 
117% 117% 
33% 33%

138
!VX7ANTED — Capable girl for general 

’housework in family of two. Apply to 
Mrs G. C. Coster, 95 Union street, be
tween the hours of six and eight.

1594—tf.

.117% 
. 32%

Anaconda Copper.............36%
Atchison.. .
Balt & Ohio 
K R T.. ..
C P,R.. ..
Ches & Ohio...................... 75
'Chid A St Paul 
Chino Copper..
Con Gas...............
Denver & R G.
Erie......................
Erie 1st pfd.. .
General Electric

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McMurray wish to

..............37% 37% thank their many friends who so kindly. him in his vengeance.
.’. .100%-' W$%' 4(77% sympathized with tljem m their recent be- » —**

• •■102% 102% HU* reavement, the loss of their loving son,
• •• 77% 77% 78%; josepi,.
. . .238% 239% 240 ' 1

Edmundston ! 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Mar i:et St 
St. John, Ff. B.

King Dental Parlors
DEAD BODY OF BABE

75^1 ^irtfcTTY DINING ROOMS ... MAT nmnr nftl/
To make your dinning room look attrao I lu Ml jX I I- k||¥

^ I tive, as well as appetizing, Amland Bros, H* i UU1 Ul I lUL UUA
Ltd., Waterloo street, are offering 20 per 
cent, off their entire stock of sideboards 
and china closets, and this liberal discount 
will close Saturday night. See adv.

Try Oar Special CaKe at Special 
Price For Saturday.

Home Made Baked Beans 22c. qt.
Brown Bread and White B-ead

LUNCHEON 15 to 35 CENTS.

73% 'Phone 901 2$in " #n%
23 23%

141% 141%
23% 23% WOMAN S EXCHANGE,

Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union St.Montreal, Nov. 17—Diligent enquiry by 
the police today has failed to reveal the 
consignee of a gruesome parcel dropped in

128% ,mwTOiriT TO .TXT TWT A vim a “V Post box yesterday—the blood cov-
15% MONTREAL TRAIN DELAYED. ered body of an infant. The body was

154% The Montreal tram, due to arrive m the brought to the post office with tl.e other 
180% cl‘y ■ »* D™n’ w.as reported three hours mail and is not £n0Wn who collected it, or
17% an.d forty-five minutes late. Advices re- from what ^ it came. lt waa unaddress-

ceived at the local office were to the ef 
fect that the delay was caused by a mis
hap on the eastern division.

32% 32%

J.M. Robinson & Sons Cold Weather is Here 
Are You Prepared

53 53% V
153%

Great North Pfd............. 127
- 15%

154% 134
128%Bankers and Brokers Int Met.............

Louis & Nash.
Lehigh Valley..
Névada ' Con..
Kansas City So 
Miss Pacific..
National Lead.
N Y Central..
N Y Ont & West...........40

.118%

.110%

15% PERSONALS.154 154%
179%MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

.179% Judge Landry arrived in the city this 
morning.

C. S. McGillivray of Ottawa, who arrived 
in the city yesterday, left this morning 
by the New Brunswick Southern train.

G. W. Fowler, M. P., left last evening 
for Ottawa.

C. O. Foss went to Ottawa last evening.
Mrs. Burpee L. Tucker, of Parrs boro, is 

visiting Mrs. E. R. Reid, 25 Paddock 
street.

ixev. A. P. McLellan, and Rev. R. J. 
Gillis, of Kensington, P. E. J., passed 
through the city today on their way home 
from Boston.

B. U. Moore, of Andover, came to the 
city this morning.

11. M. Smitli returned home today on 
the Boston train.

A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, ar
rived in the city from Fredericton this 
morning.

Chatham
George Wood, who were guests of Rev. 
and Mrs. Henderson at Dunstaffuage 
for eight or ten days, took possession of 
the manse on Monday evening, and are 
now experiencing the joys of housekeep
ing.

George Belyea wishes to announce the 
engagement of his daughter. Miss May, to 
Harry E. Cougle. both of the west side.

I The wedding will take place on Nov. 22,
! 1911.

C. C. Avard, editor of the Sackville Tri
bune, was in the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bamford have re
turned from Ontario.

George P. O. Fenwick, who was admit- 
| ted to the bar as an attorney on Tuesday 
will soon leave for Edmontin. where he 
will practice.

17% 17%
ed and unstamped.29% 29% 29% The weather prophet claims that cold weather is here in 

earnest, and now it is up to you to be prepared to stand the 
cold. If -you are not well supplied we would invite you to come 
and look over our well assorted stock of Clothing. Our Clo
thing values are better than we ever had before, and our low 
cash prices should make you interested. We buy for cash, and 
therefore you can clearly understand that we have good reason 
to say that we can give you better values than you can get 
elsewhere.

40% 41 41
STRANGE OATH OF FIDELITY'. 

Amongst the strangest oaths of faithful
ness to the trust reposed in their hands is 

You will be a credit to yourhelf, your that taken by the officials of the Isle of

- 49% 50% 50%'
107 107% 108

A CREDIT TO YOUR SELF40% 40%
120%
110% taste, and your good judgment, when you Man in connection with the coronation of 
32% appear in one of these overcoats; you will the king. These officials—the Manx Deem- 

122% be a credit to us tgo; that is why we sters, as they are called—hold office direct 
104% want to sell you one—C. B. Pidgeon, cor. fiorn the king, and their oath is anything 

Main and Bridge streets.

i North Pacific.
North & West 
Pacific Mail.. 
Pennsylvania..
People's Gas..
Pressed Steel Car .. 
Pacific Tele & Tele.. . 
Ry Steel Sp.. .. ..

I Reading...............................
i Rep Iron & Steel.. .. .
Rock Island........................
So Pacific.............................
Sou Railway.......................
Utah Copper......................
Union Pacific.. .. .. ..
U S Rubber.......................
U S Steel.............................
U S Steel pfd.....................
Western Union................

119
110%

Ample Security Behind 
Municipal Debentures

31%
122 122
105 104%

but prosiac. They swear in this wise: — 
By this Book and by the holy contents 

A great number of good slices and rulj- thereof, and by the wonderful works that 
150% 152% hers as well as felt goods at Steel’s ties- God hath miraculously wrought in Heaven
22% 22% ing out sale; everything is on our shelves above and in the earth beneath in six days
27% 27% now; all the reserve stock we had is now and seven nights, 1 do swear .that I will,

113% 113% disposed of. Nearly everything in foot- without respect of favor or friendship,
30% 30% wear you could ask for is still here, but love, consanguinity, or affinity, envy or maL
48% 48% at money-saving prices ; 205 Union street ice, execute the laws of this isle justly be-

172% 174% while our stock holds dut. twixt our sovereign lord the king and his
47% 47% -------------- subjects within this isle, and betwixt party
62%' 64% BURIED TODAY". and party, as indifferently as the herring

109% 110% The funeral of Daniel Griffin took place backbone does lie in tile middle of the 
78 78 this afternoon from his late home in Mid- fish.”

die street. The body was taken to the ! ---------------- -
cathedral, where funeral services were con -1 For deep chaps at the tips of the fingers 
ducted by Rev. E. J. Conway. Interment apply court-plaster. The skin will heal 
was in the new Catholic cemetery. | beneath it, and its application immediate-

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Stone took | ly relieves the pain, 
place this afternoon from her late rest-’ 
dence, 79 Broad street. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. W. J. Holland in !
St. John the Baptist church, and inter- j 
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery.

33% 34
48 48

;30% 32 32 GREAT SHOWING OF OVERCOATS.
Prices $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $16.00 
Special value for Saturday shoppers.

ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR,
Were worth $1.00, our price 75c. per garment 

HAND MADE COUNTRY SOCKS,

150
;

27%
112%

The ample security there is be
hind Municipal Debentures makes 
them a most attractive form of 
investment.

The principal is always safe — 
they afford a fair field on the in
vestment—and they can be con
verted into cash very readily.

Our Municipal last includes the 
following:—

Town of Glace Bay 5 per cent, 
bonds, due Sept. 1, 1938. Price 
par and interest, to yield 5 per
cent.

Town of North Sydney 5 per cent 
Debentures, due June 1, 1938. Price 

103 1-4 and interest, to yield 4 
3-4 per cent.

Bonds and Debentures approach
ing maturity accepted at pat in 
exchange for securities purchased.

List of September offerings 
mailed on request.

30%
48%

171%
47 Special price 25c. pairWorld — Rev. and Mrs.62%

MEN’S ALL WOOL MITTS,
Sold everywhere for ü5c., special price 15c. per pair 

MEN’S WORKING CAPS, FUR LINED,
Sold at 75c., Our special price 50c.

109%
77%

New York Cotton Range
1 December 
j January.. 
March.. 
May .. . 
July .. .

.. 933 927 933
. 911 906 911

.. 921 916 921
.. 929 924 923
.. 933 929 933

MEN’S WORKING GLOVES,
(35 different lines to choose from)

Prices from 25c. to $1.50 pair
................. 75c. to $3.00.
special value. 75c. pair 

......................$1.45 pair

MEN’S SWEATERS, 
MEN’S RUBBERS, .. 
MEN’S OVERSHOES,

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

December..
May..............
July..............

Corn—
December..
May..............
July..............

Oats—
May..............

! July 
Pork —

May .. ..

Men’s Box 
Calf Blucher 
Cut Boot

.. 95% 94%

. .108% 108% 

.. 95% 95

95%
100%

i

READY FOR IT.
William Downie, general superintendent j 

64%1 of the Atlantic division of the C. P. R. I 
65% has returned to the city after a trip of' 
05% inspection over the road. He says that | 

; he found everything in a most satisfac- 
.30% tory condition and the road is in readiness 
46% handle a heavy winter’s traffic. On the 

, northern sections there has been plenty 
j‘.'X) <>f snow already and the people are enjoy- 

• ing good sleighing.

95% |

C. MAGNUSSON ® CO. i.. . 64% 04%
.. . 65% 65%

. .. 65% 65%j COR. DOCK. ST. AND MARKET SQUARE 
St. John, N. B.Leather lined, double 

sole, neat high heel a1
.. .. 53* 50%
.. .. 43% 46%

KT. PETER’S HIGH TEA PRIZES,
In St. Peter's Hall, Elm street, last eve

ning, the drawing of the prizes in connec
tion with the recent high tea and sale was 
conducted. The winner of the door prize, 
a gold watch, was not presented, but the 
number of the lucky ticket was announced 
as 542. James Morgan was made the hap
py possessor of the bride's guess cake, on 
the green table presided over by Mrs.
Thomas Martin. The correct weight was
seven pounds. -Miss May Harrington l5elli" \m- n—Berlin vlaims I» pos-
guessed correctly the weight of tin- cake ^ t|u, lal.grist aud m„st up-to-date .«16- 

the pink table, «lirected by Mrs. J. h. ,,artm„llt store in the world.
Higgins. Other winners were: Chariest. Sonl.. avore of colossal stores already
Ovens, It silver pie klnfe; George Lou- form prominent features of Berlin's arrlii-, rpnu,ir|r TV iTrxl
noli a ladies umbrella; Oscar Price, pair] twtul.al scheme, such as Wertheiros' Jalm-1 * CttWlCK U. t OlCT
n S uDT’ -c r?.el1' P'Pe and “«'• dorf's, the Kaufhaus des Westons, and the Old Westmorland Road
Dr. Bentley, pair of slippers, Mrs. Mar- paMagc Kaufnaus: but not one of them
tin. Harrison street, fashing pole: Mrs. oan rallk with Tietz's new building fori 
Curran, 1 aradise Row, sofa cushion; Mr sii!e convenience, and luxuriousriess.
Foster, Canterbury street, picture; and 0n one „ide tne structure is more than 
Mary Doherty. Main street, hatpin hold- 8qq teet iong_a facade which, it is said, 
er. There are some prizes yet to be drawn has „„ „ual eithcr in the United States 
as all the tickets were not presented up or ]rurope The structure has been eveet- 
to last evening. ed in t}K. most costly manner. Inlaid pil

lars of Sienna marble, wrought bronze.
! We claim to be a fair dealing, wide- glass mosaic, gold-covered domes, and wide 
j a-xvakc clothing house, always giving you marble balustrades arc part of the thous-
lull, honest value for your money, and and and one luxurious details of the etli-
< ver ready to make any wrong right. Sure- lice.
ly no one will or can give you more for A staff of 8,0fKl attends l?> the require 
your money than we will give you. Now! nients of the .70,000 customers that the 
Why not let us sell you that winter over- store can harbor at once, 
coat you bave in mind? We are show- One of the principal features of the new 
mg splendid coats at moderate prices, concern is the adoption of American a> - 
t’oine in and see them anyway Render- rangements and fittings. This is only a 11- 
son & Hunt. 17-19 Charlotte street. other token of the increased popularity

of American business methods in the 
Kaiser’s capital.

16.95 16.90
$2.75 a pair BIGGEST DEPARTMENT : Stove-Linings Thai Last 

STORE; 8,000 EMPLOYES!j. c. MACKINTOSH & CO. Montreal Morning Transactions The people of St. John will find real 
i/J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire1 profit in keeping in touch with the oft'er- 

Telegram.r mgs during the last three days of the

This is a great snap 
for the early comer

Ladies velour calf 
blucher cut Boots 
double soles for 
walking purposes 
regular $3,50 quali
ties to clear $2.75
a pair.

!

Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
I of fire clay $1.00.
j GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 

Don't let the fire burn through to oven.'’
! Make

Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

6T. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

Asked “November Sale" at F. W. Daniel & Com- j 
89% pany's corner King street. For tomorrow ! 

there are especially good things (see win- j 
dows) in fall waists, dresses, pretty mu- ' 
terial for house dresses, special prices on 
ladies’ new reversible coats and some of 
the prettiest trimmed liats of the season 

71% at surprisingly low sale prices. The sale 
closes on Tuesday.

Bid
• Cement..............................
| Canada Cotton pfd..

Dom Iron corp................
Srewins pfd......................
Dom Textile pfd.. ..

,(' P It...................................
j Detroit United........................71%

.. 53

.. 89
.. 70 72

102 appointment by telephone or by 
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.91 on

I. 99 Vo 101
.240 240

I Ohio 54
Porto Rico................

j Richilcau & Ont.. .
! Quebec Rails...............
! Rio...................................

71LATE SHIPPING 123 The half-yearly issue of the Telephone 
64% Directory is now being prepared and will 

113% be forwarded to the printers December ' 
130% 1st. No entries or corrections can be made 

after that date. Intending subscribers 
138% should make application for service at j 

| once in order that their names may ap- j 
69% pear in the new directory. A représenta-1 

134 | tive of the company will call on request. |
For further information, call Main 1600 :

...122%
.. .. 60 Vé
.. ..113%
.. ..130% 
.. . .225% 
.. .. 1381/s 
.. .142% 
.. . 69% 
. ..133 

. . .. 56%

OUR LOSS IS 
YOUR GAINPORT Of ST. JOHN Soo Rails....................

Montreal Street ...
Toronto Rails..

Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston via. ]tell Telephone..
Maine ports ; Dom Gunners..

Schr Helen Montague, 344, Cook, City j Ogilvic's......................
Penman's................
Crown Reserve...................... 2.85

Dom Park................
Lake of the Woods

226Sailed Today.
Special price on pint bottles of

English Pickles and 
Pure English JamsOpen Till 8 O’clock This 

Evening—Open Till 11.30 
Tomorrow Evening.

Island.
Schr Qrenhyatekha, 211. McLese. Back 

Bay, N. S.
i3,00 and ask for the exchange manager. For Saturday only at 12c each 

Think. Pure Jams at a price lover 
than for compounds at

!
94 95 n-20.

. . 75% 

. .142
75%

ST. DAVID'S CHURCH.
Owing to tlie announcement that Rev.

A. D. Reid of Sault Ste Marie has ac
cepted a call t<> Port Arthur, Ont., the j 
session of St. David’s will be called to
gether at an early date to consider the 
next steps to take. It is probable that 
another meeting of tile congregation will (lon up 1*4 to 7-8.
il* summm.cfi before the end of the year j Speaker Champ Clark, opposed to Aid 

the purpose of extending a call to an- j rich bank plan, 
îther pastor, | B. N. Baker tells présider* noiy trust

144 active in preventing subhcviptions to At- j 
lantie and Pacific transport stock.

Henry Lee Higginson says, as now in
terpreted, Sherman law is destructive.

Penna. stockholders increasing more 
than 1,000 a month.

Carnegie says money panics do not hurt 
the rich.

Twelve industrials advanced .20; twen
ty rails advanced ’53 per cent.

Steel's
Closing-Out Sale

205 Union Street.

Wall Street Notes. 61-63 Peters 
Street(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram).
New York, Nov. 17—Americans in Lon-

* l’hoir J.52-M 1 i!

! for the United States, where he will make 
Oscar Tietz, the proprietor of the store', | an inspection of stores similar to his owu 

has sailed with his sou George yesterday ' in Berlin.

Tf the best man’s faults were written 
on his forehead it would make him pull 
his hat over his eyes.
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LOOK I A $1.00 SYRINGE FOR 48c _ àSyringe, two quart, fully fitted, made of good quality rubber. 
Sold with a written guarantee for one year. A regular $1.00 Syringe, 
special price 48c.

Here is most wonderful value and the offer should be accepted 
quickly—only a limited number to go at this low price.

co
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!Peiping Êintcr, cmb §>tat YOU WANT YOUR 

HOME WELL LIGHTED EVENING
SLIPPERS

QtfI8fi !
ST. JOHN. X. ]$.. NOVEMBER 17, 1911.

f oxc*trted) by thc^t'johivfimw^Printing aii^ PuijHshiagCo.?Ltdrba^*<impanyln<»rp<iratod under the

SsFSES  ̂ Tribune Bu*t-

;ug, Chics

TEA Few things are more necessary for your health and comfort than Good Light 
If you want to improve your home lighting use

[hdtt TUNGSTEN LAMPS
True, these incandescent lamps cost more than carbon filament lamps, but 
saving, as they do, 75 per cent, of current, they certainly are the most eco
nomical lamps to buy.
The Tungsten Lamps we sell are made with Drawn Wire Filament, are much 
stronger than the ordinary Tungsten, can be used with keyed socket and will 
burn in any position with an average life of 1,000 hours.

X
Newest Style Opera Pumps In 

Patent, Suede and Velvet
Fancy Straps in Vici Kid, Beaded 

and Patent Kid
Plain I, 2, 3 or 4 Straps in Vici 

Kid or Patent
Cuban Heels, Spanish Cuban and 

Half French Heels
A selection of about 25 

styles from $1.50 to $5.00 per 
pair that will please the most 
particular.

:

er and the feudal baron. Increasing know
ledge is making it impossible that those 
who create wealth only to sec it pass to 
others, can rest content under such con-,
dirions. The famine which tear» ’ families ' irishman he mak’ me seecld

! lie ees gat excite so queeck, 
apart, the unnecessary death rate, the|AlV 8f) queeck for fighting too.
maiming of limbs by the machinery of i An', baysidcs, yon nevva know 

and the mortality which this ma- How you gona please heem. So
chinery eauses-greater than that of bat- W>ta deuce you gona do?

J ° VV en I work ecn trancli wan day
! 1 visli boss he com’ an’ say :

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH da ncnriN’ irishman

PRICES :New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers. Watts

Each
10025 6040

70c. 80c. 90c. $1.40peace
These newspaoers advocate : 

British connection,
Honesty in public life, 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance•

ties—will usher m a new order. The trans
ition stage is now* on us and it is full of 
perplexities. T. MGAV1TY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.I “Evra wan een cleesa trancli,

II no care eef he ecs Franch.
! Anglaice, Dago, Dootch or w’at

Does the city council propose to make Evra wan he musta got
Lcetla pieca green to show 
For da San Patricio.
Dees ecs Irish fcasta day,
Go an* gat som’ green!” he say. 

Speaker Sproule is learning French in ‘‘An’ eef you _no do eet, too,
I gon’ poncha head on you!”

verse with his dear friends, Bourassa and Jfg8”? p^nci.x" Sh°'V 
Lavergne, in the language they adore.

progrrss 
ment of our great Dominion. v

No graft I 
No deals t

"The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose 
entwine, the Maple Leaf for« 
ever. " The Sterling Rangei a skating rink of that prospective garden 

spot in Market Square?
<$> <$> <$*

his old age. He may soon be able to con-

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

! Bimeby, nudder Irishman 
He ees com’ where I am stan", 

Mr. Bonar Law pays a high tribute to An- he growl at me an- gay>
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. But he makes the "W’at you wearin’ dat for, eh? 
grave mistake of believing or pretending Mebbe so you theenk you be
that the verdict in the recent elections in *’ooc*a Irishman like 
. . - Lreen ees jus for Irishman,

’Canada turned upon the question of îm- No for dumba uag0 mani
perial preference.

INDUSTRIAL UNREST
i When we sell a "Sterling" we say to our customer, "send it back if it is not ! 

all we claim for it"—but they don't seem to want to ; and when we tell you there 
ha vex been some three or four hundred of these ranges sold, it would certainly 
seem to prove that it is what we claim for it. Don't you think so, too ?

If you haven’t seen the “Sterling" one of our salesmen will be‘pleased to 
show it to you. Y ou can see for yourself the features that make this stove the 

favorite it is.

With labor saving machinery so power
ful that it gluts the market with goods, 
with armies of men seeking in vain for 
employment, we still put armies of school 
children in factories before their bones 
and muscles are developed, and before 
their brains have been developed by con
tinuous and effective thinking. Muscles 
without intelligence are cheap today and 
with the invention of machines that can 
almost do everything but think, muscles 
alone will command an ever decreasing 
price\

Premier Asquith speaks of the indus
trial situation in England, and of the 
seething unrest that found partial expres
sion in the strike of last August. But the 
unrest .is not confined to England. It is 
as wide as civilization. Property has al- 

been timid, but today to the timid-

Tak’ eet off!’’ he say, an’, my, 
He ees ponch me een da eye! DOLLS !♦ ❖ ❖ ❖

Mr. Lancaster, with liis little list of Irishman he mak’ me seeek! 
bills to introduce, will make it necessary He ees gat excite so queeck,
for Mr. Borden to be more definite in An| 9,° <lue?ck for fightin’, too.

An , baysidcs, you nevva know 
How you gonna please heem. So

necessary when he was in opposition toj W’ata deuce you gona do? 
the government.

Everything in Dolls. Our big stock is 
now complete. We have all the latest 
and best novelties from Germany, France, 
Japan, England and America. 

UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc. to $6.00 each. 
DRESSED DOLLS.. ..5c. to $5.00 each 
Our values are the best in Canada. 

See our Doll window.

!

some of his declarations than was deemed EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25Germain Street
—T. A. Daly.

<$><§><§/
In England hereafter physicians must 

report cases of tuberculosis. This is re- ' 
garded as necessary in order to make an' 
effective fight against the disease. In this 
country also every case should be report- j 
eà, and there should be in every munici
pality an Anti-Tuberculosis Association to 
assist the Board of Health and the med-

i
IN LIGHTER VEIN

Annual November Fur Sale ! Arnold's Department Store/I
- -JifW

83 and 8B Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1766.

8ways
ity of property must be added the timidity 
of the so-called ruling classes, the cap-

If You Are Going to Buy Furs Do Not Fail to See Our Prices.

All Furs at Reduced Prices—Genuine Discounts.
$45.00 MinK Stoles, $38.00. 

MinK Muffs $20.00 up.

irV'
■ ical fraternity to deal with the local situ

ation.tains of industry. These who were once 
sure of their ground now walk in doubt 
and perplexity, facing larger problems 
than they know how to solve. The appe
tites for power which the strong man, the 
capitalist, would persuade himself are his 
distinction, are precisely those which are 
felt by his fellow-men. It is a horrible 
thought to the captain of industry that 
others may do to him what he is doing to 
others, but it is precisely the thought 
that many are today thinking. This panic 
on the part of the great interests is the 
proof beyond doubt that they have not 
done to others as they would wish others 
to do to them. Their apprehension is a 
confession of sins.

At the present moment the industrial 
life is in a state of war. Piracy was the 
first force of commerce. Industrial war 
and piracy are the rudiments out of which 
.will come the industrial peace we wait 
for. But this peace is slow in coming. 
With the abolition of slavery went the 
old philosophy of the curse of labor, but 
the supersitition that labor was a curse 
fades but slowly. The common toil by 

/Which men build up the common weal, is 
being better understood because the sphere 
of manual training is constantly enlarging 
in our scheme of education. Yet the hor
ror of menial work which is found in so 
many quarters, is a revelation that the 
mind of some is still morbid to the last 
degree. Should the poet be put to break
ing stones, scrubbing sidewalks or digging 
sewers? Someone is breaking stones that 
the road may he smooth for him; the 
man who is in his own mind superior to

i❖ «><$> <8>
The Governor of Virginia, in refusing 

to interfere in the case of a wife-murder
er sentenced to death, has read a whole
some lesson to the people of that and 
other states. “I believe,” he says, “the 
best way to prevent such crimes as this 
is to punish them adequately, certainly, 
speedily.” If this course were universal
ly pursued there would be fewer capital 
crimes in the United States.

<$> <$> <8> <*>
Forty-one years ago today the Suez 

Canal, which has been such a boon to 
commerce, was opened. Soon the water
way cut-across the American continent at 
Panama will be alive with vessels cutting 
off the trip around “The Horn."Recent 
despatches in the Times told of much in
terest in the Panama Canal developing 
among the large shipping firms in Eng
land.

I
$75.00 MinK Stoles, $65.00. 

$37.50 MinK Stoles, $32.50.£

UYi
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

F. S.il
I Open Evenings 539 to 547 Main StreetAj)

iSKIPPED
She—Did you ever see a vanishing lady? 
Grass Widower—Yes,, I married one. fr DIAMONDSDo You Want One?The Lancaster Lands

The Prestige which our house has obtained by tong association and sound 
business methods, has assured us of the confidence of our customers.To the Editor of The Times and Star:

It seems to be the intention of some of 
our aldermen to oppose the proposed plan 
in regard to Lancaster lands for working
men’s homes Now sir, I don’t see why 
any of our city fathers should oppose this 
scheme as it is. in my opinion, a good 
investment for the city not only in the 
money collected from the actual sale of, 
the lots, but the water and other tardes 
Avili prove a considerable item. Then the 

j terms of agreement under which this 
j proposed plan is to be carried out guar- j 

r tv ier . , antees a locality which the people of Fair- j
j0 Dreadful Was the Suffering from ' viHe will have every reason to feel proud

1A Li V pji I of, as workingmen’s homes are always built'viling rll€£ | Up to date and kept in good repair. Per- j
haps our city fathers feel this land should; 
be held until some speculative gentleman, j 
or company, which exists probably in name; 
only, comes '■along and be peddled out to ■ 
them without any agreement, to build on. 
or improve in any shape or form.

This proposed plan, Mr. Editor, is for | 
the benefit of the workingmen of Fair-; 
ville and vicinity and should recommend 
itself strongly to any sensible body of. 
men who have the interests of the work-1 
ing people, whom they represent, at heart, 
and I simply hope our city fathers will 
prove themselves such and put this mat
ter through without any more beating 
about the bush.

A writer in the Standard of recent date 
to be of the opinion that it will be 

difficult to get water in this section. For 
that gentleman s benefit I would like to 
state that the Spruce Lake main runs 
through these lots along the Gypsy Settle
ment road. As for sewerage, which the 

writer says will be bad, I will ven
ture to say that it cannot possibly be any] 
worse than .some of the sewerage in the : 
heart of our city.

Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for your kind- j 
ness and not wishing to take up any more j 
space.

With the largest stock and fullest assortment of fine stones, we are this 
season more than ever before in a position to supply the wants of

i The Diamond Buying Public
Unset Stones mounted up in any desired setting on the day of purchase, 

by experts in our own workshop.OBLIGED TO 
QUIT BUSINESS

Ferguson & PageHHé iH 41 Kino St.Diamond Importers and Jeweler»'
Ia

$ / i

€f:-' We Hope You Are Contemplating

Photos For Christmas Gifts
And an Early Sitting Will Insure Satisfactory Work.

:After Twenty Years of Pile Torture Relief 
■and Cure Came With

Im
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT

Our new Jewelery Cata
logue is a revelation to those 
who haven't seen it, and we 
are anxious to get a copy 
into every home. If by any 
chance you have been over
looked, pend your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

THE REID STUDIOYou take no risk and you make no ex
periment when you use Dr. Cjhase’s Oint- 

, ment for riles- Many doctors still cling 
work of that nature has wholly failed td4 the j^ea that nothing but an operation 
realize either the moral or economic prin- will effect a cure. But operations are ex

pensive and dangerous, and often fail in 
their results. Some have been cured by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment after operations had 
failed.

that is not troubled and fearful over the Dr. Chase’s Ointment truly has a won
derful record as a cure for piles and all 
itching skin diseases. Here is a case which 
was reported recently;—

Mr. John P. Marshall, 14 Barnes road. 
‘Fear,” which St. Johns, Nfld. writes:—“For upwards of 

twenty years I was troubled terribly with 
itching piles; at times so bad that I was 
obliged to lay up, unable to attend to busi-

King Street.andCorner CHarlotte **

eiples of '"ur social life. He has neither 
foresight nor historic perception.

There is no government in Europe today
RUBBERS! LION BRAND RUBBERS -

Most satisfactory.Best -wearing.
Oitr prices for this season :iindustrial situation. Spain has prevented 

a general strike throughout the entire 
kingdom, by a movement of troops upon 
an overwhelming scale.

* Emerson says, "is the herald of all re
volutions is there, gibbering over govern
ment and property. While no one partic
ularly may be to blame, still the radical 
blunder has been that those who admin
ister the industry of mankind, have done 
it to erect palaces for themselves instead 
of palaces for all. The buildings erected 
have sand as a foundation, as surely as 
those erected by the Southern slave-liold-

seems Girls’ 48 cts. 
Child’s 38 cts.

Women’s 58 cts. 
Youths’ 55 cts.

Men’s 75 cts. 
Boys’ 65 cts.
A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREETA. P0YAS

COAL and WOOD16 MILL ST.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Watch Baits For Xmas Buyers }
Boy’s Gun Metal or Nickel. Thin. Good Timers $5.00 
Gold Filled, A Big Range $8.50, $9.00, $10.50,

$15 00 and up.
These Prices are as Close as the Goods Can Be Sold.

Solid 14 kt.
Extra Fine Movements. $50.00, $60.00, $70.00 
and $90.00.

A Very Special Offering Ladies* Solid 14 kt 
Waltham or Swiss Movement. Good Weight 
Case. Plain. Engine Turned or Matted Finish 
Only $25.00.

A ALLAN GUNDRY - 79 King Street

ness.
“I tried many treatments without bene

fit, until I accidentally read of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and found at Inst a cure by us
ing this ointment. I only used one box 
and part of a second one when I was com
pletely cured, and have had no return of 
the piles. That was eighteen months ago, 
and. needless to say, I attribute this cure 
to Dr. Chase’s Invaluable Ointment.”

Many sufferers from piles have tried so 
many scores of treatments that they can
not believe that cure is possible. In order 
to convince the skeptical we are always 
willing to send a sample box free to any
one who encloses a two-cent stamp to pay 
postage.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60c. a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limit
ed, Toronto.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John♦FIRST AID ON C. P. R. ♦ DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
Yours, etc.,

WORKINGMAN.

SMore Than Hundred Classes With
! Our Coal 1* Automatically Screened»» 

il Is Loaded Inte The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St,

BEWARE OF BLOOD-POISON 1,800 to 2,000 Employes
Members“SALT RHEUM” Presentation Watches. Gold Cases.Zam-Buk is A Sure Cure

------------- I Of such value docs the C. P. R. consider
Mr. .las. Davev. of 786 Ellice Avenue, I j* ‘««t aid to the injured” work that it ▼ 

Winnipeg, says:-“A few months since « "our extending its sphere of activities A 
I was cured of a poisoned finger through. ™ this connection, lormerly the railways V 
the timely use of Zam-Buk. ' | first aul work was largely confined to

“I cut a deep gash across the knuckle the employes of its operating departments 
on the first finger of my right hand in but now the work is being extended to all 
opening a lobster can. 1 suffered at the '■'*>** °E employes classes being formed j
time with the soreness and pain, but had among the clerks and office staffs Hus is ■
no idea it would become a serious wound, being done not so much for the advantage 
However, in about two davs 1 was great- of the railway itself, but from a feeling | 

London. Nov. 37-A German engineer ,y alarmed; as my whole hand and arm to which those at the head ot the lailway.
named Schaumann has invented an entire- tjle clbow became suddenly inflamed, and have that everybody should have at least
ly new kind of armor plate which lias just ti1(* finger was much discolored, .showing a rudimentary knowledge ot first aid. |

AH skiu diseases are more or less oo- , been tested by the naval authorities and s;gnH „f blood-poisoning. The pain was1 Altogether on the l . I. h. system there y
casioned by a bad state of the blood, and j reported upon favorably. j dreadful ami I was forced to leave off are ,1U"' between 1,800 and -’,000 men en-
no one can expect to be free from some. ,f)|e peculiarity of the armor is its ex- ..... work and K0 ilome I rolled in the classes. Among the cities and
form or other of skin trouble unless the ( tveme liglltnesa_ as compared with Krupp wound on the Knuckle had been : towns in which these classes are situated
blmxi Is kept m good sha^. All skin urmor wlljle it llas been proved, it is poisoned by dust and dirt getting into i! are Montreal, 1 oronto \Y limipeg, talgaiy.
diseases can be very easily cured by the , y t of equal, if not greater, resist- | then decided to start the Zam-Buk Vancouver, Victoria, Brandon, 1 aide ton";°Red^L- fid, pr0pcrt,es ing power. The armor is made up of a Llïment. Lnd having first bathed tt I’laec Fort William, PorGArthur, Hoche-

unrivalled nurifvinv -l’ccial aluminium alloy faced by a thin, cllt. i applied the healing balm. ]t laga, Ivcnora, Nelson. North l.ay, (Ittawa, 
,.rion^Bnrd»^B^d Bitters on the I liar'b--ned steel plate. Gun shields of it Bo„tlied the pain almost instantly, and by Outrcinont Nmth halls, St. John, Have- 

^eniml^^tii *7tiiorouEh mLner have been definitely ordered for the new u„xt day there was a great improvement, b’vk, London, harnl'am, McAdam June-,
™. Strasbmg. and Us extensive * Mn a week’s time.8 throng,, persevev- turn V^

.mrîtÎAc (mm iwiv ploymeiifc is expected. lance with tins wonderful preparation, a v ,, ,
* Mrs. Richard Coutine, White Head, H i» expected to be extremely useful, complete cure was brought about.” - j ^“t’ ^Lltogethe^^VeVe mv’more 
Que., writes:-”! have been bothered tor armor-1,citing small vessels. Jn sue, Zam-Buk is just as good for eczema, ni-11 »8 p"„liunfred classes. iLtreal city!
with salt rheum, on my hands, for two I < as.; something like a revolution m sin a I eers, scalp sores, abscesses, piles, nng-j than ilil I un,drt I
vears and it itched so I did not know ^nnser construction may be anticipated, worm, boils, varicose ulcere, running sores, * ,ltdUS *
what’to do. I tried three doctors, and More important still, the system is likely ! cold sores, chapped hands, etc. It draws .
even went to Montreal to the hospital to be found applicable to destroyers with- all poisonous foulness from a wound or The young Queen of Belgium is said to 
without getting any relief. I was ad- out appreciably reducing their speed—the ' sore and then heals. Use it, too, for cuts, | he the only oculist of Royal blood. Her 
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, sc ) thing that has always defeated all at- burns, bruises and all skin injuries. Zam-j father, the late Duke Charles. 1 hcodore of
I got three bottles, and before I had the tempts to armor destroyers in the past, j Buk Soap should be used in conjunction j Bavaria, was a successful eye specialist, j
second used I found a big change, and It is computed that the vital parts of [to the balm for washing wounds and sore The Queen of Belgium was his assistant 
now to-day I am cured.” destroyers could be completely protected j places. Excellent too for baby’s bath. and is now said to be competent to take;

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on by the new armor without the loss of All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk tip his practice, 
the market for about 35 years and is more than one knot speed at the utmost, at 50c. box and Zam-Buk Soap at 25c. “
manufactured only by The T. Milburn This would render them virtually immune. tablet. Post free upon receipt of price' Bargains 
Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL against 12-pounders.. from Zam-Buk Vo., Toronto. Steel’s eloi

Had It On Hands For Two Years. : LANDINGITCHED SO DID NOT ENOW 
WHAT TO DO. Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart

American Nut and Egg'.
MT~ ORDER AT ONCE-ee

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain SV
Foot at Ueianun M. Phone ILlti

-

NEW ARMOR PLATE
Tried Three Doctors and Went to 

Hospital.
I

Coal! Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED &. CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Cutilave i
USE HAWKER'S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Cures Chapped Hands, F ace, 

Lips and all roughness of 

the skin. NEW SEEDED RAISINS
25c The Bottle. New Prunes, Currants, Citron, 

Lemon and Orange Peels, 
Barbados Sugar

--------AT---------

i

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.E. Clinton Brown

DRUGGIST

Jas. Collins,E CANADIAN DE CO., LID.
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ladies’ walking boots ’at
out sale, 205 Union street. W 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

* What to do when you get sick, 
first send for your-doctor, then 
bring your prescription to us, 
our’s is a

REAL DRUG STORE
we make a specialty of

PRESCRIPTION WORK.
Our Motto:

PURITY and ACCURACY.
.A prescription brought to us 

carries an insurance policy of ac
curacy.

Reliable” Robbii

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.
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NEW BANK DIRECTOR
Sale of Blouses Continued Saturday in the Wash Goods DepartmentBOYS’ BOOT BABGAINS i]A Pre=Stock Taking Sale of\ 

Men’s High* Grade Shirts
Great

liyitSSl
■

Union and Mill Street Stores Sale\
■

Ofv

There are times when we find ourselves 
overstocked in our wholesale. Certain sizes 
will accumulate, Sample pairs and odd lots will 
pile up. It would be an easy matter for us to 
clear them out on the road, but we prefer giv
ing our retail customers a chance to get a bar
gain. j

Specially Priced for a Few Days Only Winter 
Overcoats 
For Men 
And Boys

A[ow in Full Swing

PRICES
Your Choice $U5

These shirts are of the most reliable kinds and perfect fitting, 
made of entirely serviceable cloths in the very choicest designs.

Every shirt is exceptional value at the price offered, having style,
, quality and comfort features which would require a much higher 

figure to secure.

. Theqp high-grade shirts consist of Canadian, English and Ameri
can latest designs and colorings ; printed Cambrics, Cord Cloths, 
Zephyrs, Oxford, Madras and Mercerized Cloths, also a few Fancy 
Flannels.

Soft Fronts and Starched Bosoms, cuffs attached and detached. 
All the popular patterns—in fact there is a shirt for every taste.

This is a sale in which every man should be interested, the savings are substantial 
I and available only for a few days.

Call early. Sale starts Saturday morning. Sale price $1.15.
ALSO BARGAINS IN OTHER BRANCHES OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Men’s Furnishings Department.

C. C. Ballantync, vice-president of the 
Sherwin-Williams Co., who has been elect
ed a director of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada, to succeed the late Charles F. 
Smith. *

AS
à li

M

i
!AT OTTAWA mmThe regular prices run from $1.10 up to 

$1.75, so that, at prices advertised they are real 
bargains. > f

, This is the great opportunity 
to secure spic and span new Win
ter Overcoats in the season’s most 
fashionable models.

Overcoats made by one of Can
ada’s leading manufacturers 
whose overproduction we pur
chased and now offer at remark
ably low prices.

If yourself or the boy require 
in overcoat you cannot afford to 
overlook this sale.

Mr. Lancaster Hands Mr. Borden 
a Puzzler — House Adjourned 
Till Monday

i\
i i It j

fiHIa
Ottawa, Nov, 16—E. A. Lancaster, whose 

cabinet aspirations were rudely squelched 
by Prime Minister Borden, is evidently 
out for a little revenge.

He has given notice of several bills I 
which will prove embarrassing to the gov
ernment. He has placed on the order 
paper his resolution of last session pro
viding for senate reform by the abolition 
route.

Mr. Lancaster will ask the government 
to handle another live wire by introduc
ing a bill to amend the marriage act. 
Premier Borden will consequently be ask
ed by one of his own followers to choose 
between his Orange and his Nationalist 
supporters in regard to the Ne Temere 
decree.

T. H. Hartt, of Charlotte county, was 
yesterday announced as an assistant Con-] 
servative whip for the maritime prov
inces.

After the speech from the throne had 
been given yesterday in parliament, Hon. 
Mr. Borden moved the appointment of the 
select committees to strike the standing, 
committees. Hon. Messrs. Monk, Reid, 
Perley, Roche and the speaker were afp- j 
pointèd as a committee on internal econ-1 
omy. The bouse adjourned until Monday. !

Speaker Sproule, ex-grand master of 
the Orange lodge, is learning the house 
prayers in French. He is compelled to j 
do so, in connection with his duties as j 
speaker, which demands that the pray- 

be said at least once a week

UNION AND MILL STREET 
STORES

4

WATERBURY & RISING LIMITED ./

Sale Of Hearth Pugs In The Carpet DepartmentTO CURE A COLD QUICKLY TAKE
Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets

CURE IN A FEW HOURS. SOLD BY

S. H. HAWKER, Prescription Druggist
Comer Paradise Row and Mill Street

Saturday will be the last chance 
to get these sale garments.

Clothing Department

z

Bargains Aplenty at The Sale of 
Winter Millinery to Be 
Continued Saturday

READY-TO-WEAR HATS, Sale prices $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, 
$4.50, $5.60.

UNTRIMMED FELT HATS for ladies, misses and children, 
Sale prices 25c.. 50c. and $1.00.

LADIES’ UNTRIMMED 
FUR HATS, Sale price, each $2.50.

FANCY FEATHERS, Wihte and all colors.

! mI

The Moody 
Shirtwaist Holder 
And Skirt 
Supporter

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
1

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price. BEAVER, VELVET, PLUSH AND
r82 Germain St.Emery Bros., 0 \

U STIFF WINGS
AND SOFT EFFECTS, HACKLES, OSPREYS, COQUE FEATH
ERS, UNCURLED OSTRICH FANCIES.

Ierg
French._ Holds the skirt firmly, easily 

adjusted, does not tear the skirt 
band.

Varieties have been re
plenished and values are exceptional. Sale prices 10c. each, or 3 for 
25c. 15c. each, or 2 for 25c. Others at 25c. and 50c. each. /REDS WIN Y. M. C. A. CONTEST j

Through the membership contest con-j 
ducted in the Y. M. C. A. and brought to ’ 
a close last evening the register has been 
increased by about 800 names, A. W. 
Robb, the secretary, announced last even
ing at the banquet held in the associa- ■ 
tion building. The Reds were triumphant, 
winning with 492 points. They were led 
by P. J. Steel, while their opponents, un-1 
der F. A. Dykeman, had 440 points. Mr. 
Dykeman made ninèty-five points for his 
team, F. F. Folkins second with seventy- 
two, and G. E. Wilson third.

The workers on each side were:
Reds—P. J. .Steel, F. F. Folkins, A. G. 

Laskey, C. Clhno, A. E. Megarity, E. B. 
Trueman, S. F. Jamieson, W. S. Nelson, 
XV. Latham, C. Malcolm, Reginald Pea
cock, C. McConnell, F. D. Thorne, J. F. 
Horsman, G. E. Wilson, E. Milton, J. II. 
XVhite, XV. II. Este)-, F. Knodeil.

Blues—G. R. Turner, R. Pendleton, A. 
G. Burnham, XV. C. Cross, M. M. Jarvis. 
O. McDonal, F. Marsters, P. Holder, H. 
McFadden, A. E. Straight, E. E. Church, 
F. A. Dyke

Tooth Powder]
Cold Cream 25c. Each
Bath Powder

Splendid Toilet Requisites

W In black, white and grey.NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.
Millinery Salon

Each 26c.
iBelt Dept.—Front Store.J

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
,, PORTER’S DRUG STORE

THE THISTLES.
There was a general meeting of the 

Thistle Curling Club last night at which 
considerable business was transacted.

MO* NEWS OVER THE WIRES MORNING LOCALS the direction of Mrs. Lawrence.
Hatheway gave a series of short sketches 
on famous composers.

An express wagon owned by S. W. 
Scribner, caught in the street car track 
at the corner of Germain and King streets 
yesterday afternoon and broke one of the 
wheels.

It is announced that Andrew Rolston, 
John Campbell and John Christopher 
have been appointed to positions at the 
immigration shed in Carleton and Fred 
Fullerton and Robert Stackhouse to the 
Detention Hospital.

At the annual meeting of the Firemen's _ 
Relief Association last night. John Kerr \ 
was re-elected president, W. Dunham vice-

Mrs.Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts*Proscription Druggist

Fire broke out last night in a boarding The additional directors of the Exhibi- 
liouse in Campbellton, kept by Mrs. Ben- tion Association were elected yesterday
jamin Court, and owned by Q. E. Asker. ?? ,fol!°”a: V Landry Hon.
. ..., . , Robert Maxwell. Aid. J. V. Russell, Aid.

McAvity, L. P. D. Tilley, E. S. Crawford. Lltt,c damage was donc. H. G. Smith, Henry Gallagher, II. P.
B. Stevens, Thomas Armour, T. H. Bel- Albert E. Jones, ex-mayor of Wood- Robinson, F. B. Schofield, F. 6. Smith,
yea and S. Lewis. The match committee stock, was yesterday united in marriage George H. Waterbury and P. C. Mc-
was elected as follows: G. S. Bishop, J. , >, i,-n I j , I t> it C In tyre, of Sussex. The full board will
A. Sinclair, D. McLelland, A. D. Malcolm. Aider in St Tfike’» church meet on November 20 to elect officers.

presented the club with four trophies in, , .' ,, ,, , f I was a discussion of the subject in gener-j -, _ , , . , . ... „
the form of stick pins, tS be played fov be X in the ease of Rev Ckl 1 al aad the l’r°blem the vacant lots in President; R. Atchison chairman, XV S. 

I Within the club, and A. P. Paterson gave: " “ ^Shcaon the Baptist nastor in ' Pfvrtieular> but no conclusions were reach- lV au«han> secretary; Thomas McPhonon
! a trophy for club matches also. ! custody ^ Boston on a charee of murder «*■ The committee wilt not be ready to treasurer. The trustees and finance and
! A la'rge photograph of the late J. Fred • 7. jJnnen ‘ ° j report to the next meeting of the eoun- aud,t committees were reappointed. Thn-
; Shaw, who was so valued a member, was h, ^ c ’ î v vieil. {ty-one new members joined.
•I,reSented *° the C,vb br the famiIj - j yestlrdayT iti&ia"" The v,°cG.ns .,^0 wedding of Allen D. Harrison of Mks Anme Murphy «/ Hampton and

i two women are both foreign born , %*Z^J*£**°& by Rev D S S’Keéfe'în’Hampton yeï
Mrs. XX llliam Parks of Redbank. N. y^da itSjwe of terday. Miss Kathleen Murphy was

liciatinff. bridesmaid, and Y\ llham Kane was

There was a large attendance. The follow
ing new members were elected : Col. J. L.PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. I

You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- 

if you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to selectpearance.
here.

- 76 KING ST.A. Sl «J, HAY man.

'IONLY THREE MORE DAYS
To participate in the wonderful bargains now being offered 
in our November clearance sale. - Don’t miss this chance to 
supply your winter needs. The sale closes on Tuesday, 21st.

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH B.. died this week. She is survived by 
her husband and five children. Two of 

i A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and Effectual Cure the children were born at
. day of their mother’s death.

Washington, Nov. 1G—Rear Admiral 
John I. Taylor, U. S. N., retired, shot 
himself in his residence today, dying with- 

Catarrh of the stomach has long been, jn a ]iaif |10ur. He was 82 years old. De- 
considered the next thing to incurable, j spondcncy over failing health is believed 
The usual symptoms are a full or bloating ] to have prompted the suicide, 
sensation after eating, accompanied some- j London, Nov. 
times with sour or watery risings, a forma- efficacious the national war against con- 
tion of gases, causing pressure on the heart sumption, the local government board has 
and lungs and difficult breathing, head- ( jS3ue(j[ aI1 order making notification of the 
ache, ficklke appetite, nervousness and a ! disease compulsory.
general played out, languid feeling. j Lincoln Chester, Kansas, Nov. 16—Pleas

There is often a foul taste in the mouth, ;of guilty were suddenly announced in the 
coated tongue and if the interior of the, circuit COurt here today by three of the 
stomach could be seen it would show a ^ most prominent men accused in conncc- 
shmy, inflamed condition. f tion with the tarring of Miss Mary Cham-

| Ihe cure of this common and obstinate|lierlain the Shady Bend 8chool teacher.
Itroublc ,la »“ a treatment which ; The are K G. Clark, president of Shady
, causes the food to be readily, thoroughly j lt(,ud Mj]ling Company; Watson Scran- 
digested before it lias time to ferment and ton Watson, Shady Bend farmer; Jay 
irritate the delicate mucous surfaces of y, tz Walker, Shady Bend farmer.

| the stomach. To secure a prompt and; Judge Grover reserved sentence.
' healthy digestion is tlie one necessary 
thing to do, and when normal digestion is1 

! secured the catarrhal condition will have !

I s-
the I Mrs. G. F. Scovil delivered a very in

teresting lecture on Canterbury Cathedral 
in the rooms of the Natural History So
ciety yesterday afternoon. This was the 
second in the series on English Cathedrals. 
Miss Magee contributed a piano solo and 
Miss Knight sang most acceptably.

The tea and sale held in the Seamen’s

groomsman.
noon on

For It. BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME 
In his report submitted at the annual 

meeting of the governors of the Boys’ In
dustrial Home the superintendent, F. E. 
McDonald, said that the boys had shown 
little aptitude for the trades which they

instead

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY

TRIMMED HATSSALE OF STYLISH PANAMA OHESSES
AT MOST MODERATE 

PRICES
Some less than half what 
would be charged elsewhere.
Many espëcially pretty new 

designs in popular soft ready- 
to-wear styles. $2.00, $3.90 and 
$4.75.

See our display in Millinery 
Dept., 2nd floor.

AT REDUCED PRICES
A large asortinent of styles and colorings to choose 

from. See the following list :
Navy Wool Taffeta, Kelly green pipings, size 34, $7.49 
Black Wool Taffeta, piped Kelly green, size 36,
Fine Black Serge Dresses, sizes 16 and 40,.........
Navy Panama Dresses, lace yoke and sleeves,

size 40, at.....................................................
Fawn Panama Dresses, lace yoke and sleeves,

size 34, ..................................... .................
Black Panama Dresses, lace yoke and sleeves,

size 38,..........................................................
Alice Blue Dresses, lace yoke and sleeves, size 36,
Green Taffeta Silk Dresses, size 36, for...............
Black Grenadine Dress, trimmed silk, size 36, for 
Brown Fine Serge, trimmed silk yoke and cover

ed buttons, size 36,..................................
Navy Serge, trimmed silk and buttons, size 18

and 36,..........................................................

Institute last evening was well attended were taught and recommended 
and was a success in every respect. The that special provision be made for giving 
hall was tastefully decorated and present- them agricultural training, and for find- 
ed a pretty appearance. ing work of this kind for them when they

Court Yukon, C. O. F„ held a pie social were released. He also advocated indeter- 
and dance in their Simonds street hall1 minate sentences and thq; adoption of the 
lost evening. A large number attended, probation system.

At a meeting of the St. John Arts Club 
last evening at the home of Mrs Dickie,
Coburg street, Mrs. A. P. Crocket had j smallpox reported from Richibucto last 
charge of the subject, “XVomen Compos-1 week. The disease in Northumberland has 
ers,” in music and literature, was under about died out.

16—To render more

(

7.49
7.49 Newcastle Advocate : — Seven case of

j9.90

9.90 ‘Ran?/1

BaMng-Powde
Absolutely Pure$

SALE OF DAINTY BORDERED 
GHALLIES

*9.90
9.90

IN THE CHURCHES 19.90 I disappeared.
j According to Dr. Harlan son, the safest i
! and best treatment is to use after each; Kev. J. II. A. Anderson received word 
lineal a tablèt composed of Diastase Asep-; yest(.rdnv from Rev. A. L. Reid, of "St.
: tic Pepsin a little Mix, Golden Seal and j Andrew’s church, Sault Ste Marie, Ont., 
fruit acids, lbese tablets can now be ,jiat ]le hud decided to accept the call 
found at all drug stores under the name of, lrom the Vort Arthur church instead of 
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets and not being j coming t0 st David's here, 
a patent medicine can be used with per-; A reception to the children and their 
feet safety and assurance that healthy ap- nts was held in the Carleton Metlio- 
pctite and thorough digestion will follow! dist churd. yesterday afternoon from three 
their regular use after meals. to five o'clock. The pastor, Rev. H. K

The plan of dieting is simply another, Thomag b tl2ed cight littlc ones. Mrs. 
name for starvation, and the use of pre- Sanford wi|l addreS8 tlle Women's Mis- 
jiared foods and new fangled breakfast I 
foods simply makes matters worse as any ; 
dyspeptic who has tried them knows.

As Dr. Bennett says, the only reason I 
can imagine why Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are not universally used by everybody]
who is troubled in any way with poor?. ,, „ -,J ", 1 . • joyable programme was carried out.ararter rzarcsz "• «>, • , ill . a well-attended conversazione in thetised or is sold in drug stores or is pro-
tected by a trade mark it must be a hum
bug, whereas, as a matter of truth, any 
druggist who is observant knows that,
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have cured i ^eev san8- 
more people of catarrh of the stomach, in- ' 
digestion, heartburn, heart trouble, nerv
ous prostration and run-down condition ! , , . . .
generally, than all the potent medicines ! during the winter is being organized by 
and doctors’ prescriptions» for stomach ^ie Kcnnebeccasis lacht C IuIl x he
trouble combined I first session will be held on .November

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the safest! 28. the second on December 12, and the 
preparation as well as the. simplest and. others in the new year. I'. A. Ki linear 
most convenient remedy for any form of1 aTHV 'Harold Allison are the committee m 
indigestion, catarrh of the stomach, bilious-; cl.<gc. 
ness, sour stomach, heartburn and bloat-
-ng after meals. FOR YARMOUTH.

For sale by all druggists at 50c. a box. I Bridgetown Sentinel— Provided the L.
Send your name and address today for al P. R P«t on larger steamers on the Aar- X) 

■ free trial package and flee lor vourself. ! mouth-Boston route, extensive harbor im- 
1 ; Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., I provement is promised to Yanuouth port Vfc 

J ! Marshall, Mich, by the dominion government.

Many neat and pretty de
signs, mostly light coloripgs 
with spot or stripe effect and 
dainty floral or Paisley borders, 
especially suitable for house 
gowns ; 27 inches wide ; regular 
25c. yard, November clearance 
price 17c. yard.

9.90

9.90

9.90

SALE ITEMS AT THE LACE 
COUNTER

SERPENTINE CAERE
MANUFACTURER’S CLEAR

ING LINE OFONLY 17 CENTS YARD
Remnants and short lengths, 

suitable for dressing sacques or 
kimonas^ large assortment of 
designs and colorings ; lengths 
3 to 6 1-2 yards ;regular 25c. 
value, for 17c. yard .

T, Bargain Remnants Allover, 
25c.-to 65c. each.

Remnants Fine Val. and Tor
chon Laces, reduced.

Remnants Fine Sxviss- Em
broideries, greatly reduced.

Fine Lawn and Swiss Em
broidered Edging and Inser
tion, 7 l-2c. yard.

Fine Lawn and Swiss Em
broidered Edging and Inser
tion. wide. 12 l-2c. yard.

Wide Swiss Embroidery 
Bandings, 18c. yard.

LUSTRE WAISTS sionary Society of the church tonight.
1 The congregation of St. Mary’s church 

' held their annual harvest supper last 
night. The attendance was large and the 

i affair was one of the most successful ever 
; ! eld there. Follow in.; the nimper an en-

Makes Home Baking EasySEE WINDOW
Tailored styles in cream, 

navy or black lustre. Such a 
waist as you would expect to 
pay $1.50 or more ; Special sale 
price 88c. each.

No other aid to the housewife 
is so great, no other agent so 
useful and certain in making 
delicious, wholesome foods

BARGAIN NECKWEAR
church school room last night. The new 
curate, Kev. Percy Coulthurst, was intro
duced. Miss Louise Knight and Robert

FOR SATURDAY
Middy Collars, colored or 

white ; lace, linen or dainty 
Lawn Jabots, all 18c. each.

Fancy Collars and Dutch 
Collars-in white or colors,

23c. each

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
FOB SATURDAY

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT 
A bridge tournament to be carried onElastic Knit Vests and Draxv- 

•ers, extra heavy, pure white or 
grey, 29c. garment.

Fleece Lined Vests and 
Drawers, all white.

The only Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of TartarF.W. DANIEL & CO. 50c. garment
Combinations, heavy rib, 

natural color. 85c. each.
Special Black Sateen Under

skirts, flounce trimmed shir
ring and 2 inch ruffle, 68c. each

No Alum No Lime Phosphates iLONDON HOUSE. COR. KIN6 AND CHARLOTTE STS.
-

. .... ... . .. |M- ... ... . .. j.
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t DOLLS jFOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETGOAL AND WOOD I DOLLSfitabl'ewaitress. Apply 'C'OR SALE—Small cook stove, su
for light housekeeping. Apply morn

ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.
23—tf.

W7ANTED—At once, 
vv Vincent’s Tea Room, 47 Germain St.

1601—tf.
LET—New flat, furnished, rent rea
sonable. Apply 230 St. James street, 

West End. 9693-11 24.
T°SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 

™ a ton up. James S. McGivem, 6 
Telephone 42.Mill street.

'Yy.ANTED-A nursemaid. Adam^House.1st December, 
small self-contained flat, rear entrance, 

194 Union street, rent $7 00 a month. Ap
ply Alex Corbett, Men’s Furnishings, 196 
Union street. 1597—tf.

LET —PossessionrpO T^OR SALE—A two-seated ash pung, 1 
Concord wagon. B. E. Brown, 162 

9661-11—23.

ÎQCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597:> DOLLS AT A 

y BARGAIN 
For One Day Only

Princess streetYX/ANTED—A woman for general house 
’’’ work, references required Apply to 
Mrs. G. Elliott, 37 High street.

9691-11—24.

TXTANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ * housework in a small family ; small 

flat. Apply at once, 148 Duke 
right hand bell

VX/A NT ED—Capable girl for general 
’ * housework in family of two. Apply 

to Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.
1594—tf.

BARED PLYMOUTH ROCKSPEN
cheap. McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave 

9623-11-23. \LET—Small furnished flat. Apply 
Mrs Edwin Tippett, 241, King street.

1596—tf.
T°

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS "pOR SALE—Quilts, blankets, towels, 
table-clothes, pillow-slips, other ar

ticles. Mrs. Erb, 238 Waterloo street.
9619-11—21

West.

mo LET—Small flat on Marsh street. 
Apply to John K. Storey, Union St.

9673-11-23.

street, 
9690-11-S4.p. c. MESSENGER, Contractor and 

-C Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially ; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B-, or ’phone 
2113-11. 7522-12-7.

POR SALE—Two heating stoves. En- 
quire at 95 Mecklenburg street.

9617-11—21.
LET— Lower flat 96 Forest street. 

Rental $7.00 per month. Four rooms. 
New plumbing. Newly done over through
out. 9648-11-22.

T°
i

POR SALE—Restaurant Business, beers, 
tobacconist, etc. All at $200, or near

est offer. Address Z. Y., Times Office.
9544-11—18

YX/AITRESS WANTED—At once, Ham- 
’ ' ilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1600—tf.

RENT—Warm flat, 70 Queen street; 
7 rooms, bath, hot and cold-water; 

electric light. Ring 1148-21, or call 50 
St. James street. ____________ 1591—tt.

-VIEW FLAT TO LET—15 Horsefield; 
-L> Furnace; $300; phone 1508. Apply 
176 Germain street. 9461-12—7

To
ENGRAVERS

POR SALE—Twenty express wagons, 
two slovens, two farm wagons, fifty 

be sold at
IXX7ANTED—General girl, references re- 
’ * qui red. Apply 120 Pitt street.

9650-11—23.
On Monday^ Nov. 20th, we will display 

and offer for sale the greatest bargains in 
Dolls that have ever been known in this city.

The special prices will only hold good for 
day—Monday, November 20th.

p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone ash pungs; also two homes to 

sacrifice prices. Apply to A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

•962.
954211-18.

XX/IANTED—Immediately, good girl for 
’ ’ general housework, also nurse, mid

dle-aged woman preferred, that thorough
ly understands the care of children. Best 
references required. Salary no object for

Mrs. 
1598—tf.

LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $10. Alfred 

Burley & Co. 1421—tf.

#po pOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 
•*" tobaccos in premises 227 Union 
street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

12-6.

hairdressing

mo LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright Streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, Phone
450—tf.

Ï ’Phone M. 1803-21-yriSS N. McGRATH, New York .Gradu- 
■***- ate, .has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—12.

right person.
Horne, 24 Paddock street.

POR SALE—Large quantity of 
•*• and cedar, clap boards, all grades. 
Apply J. Roderick & Son.

spruce
1835-21. YVANTED—At once two first class ex- 

** perienced waitresses. Apply Wana- 
makers Restaurant, 101 Charlotte St.

1599—tf.

■I one9488-12-9.

VX7ANTED—All those who have the Tig- 
” er Tea coupons to send them to 16 
Ward street and get brooches for 60 of 
them; knives for 50; trays for 50; etc.,

! WANTED
PRICES FROM 5 CTS. 

TO $5.00
: IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND ’ MACHINE 
^ Works, limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

housemaid. Adams House.
1595—tf.

RANTED—A1XX71ANTED—Immediate possession, two 
' ' or three well furnished rooms, ground 

floor, heated and lighted, central, strictly 
private family. Fullest particulars to Box 
32, Times office. 9692-11 18.

etc.
piRLS WANTED—Apply Brown Box 

Company.

TX/ANTED—A girl for general house- 
vv work. References required. Apply 
Mrs.-S. S. DeForest, 43 Horsfield street.

1590—tf.

GALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD.
Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 

delivered. ’Phone Main 1661.
9677-11—23.

All who are particular We are doing this for the purpose of 
acquainting you with our big store place. 
A coupon that secures a free premium given 
with every purchase.

Sale from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

XX7!ANTED—
* ’ about the grade of tea they use, to 

give Tiger Tea a trial, and they will al- 
it. It is pure, strong and de-

8883-11-18
6 "POR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 

Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in | 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W, Times Office. 1502-tf.

pOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly furn

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21.

ways use 
lieious.STOVES

XX7ANTED—General girl at once. Mrs. 
* ’ Gregory, 247 Charlotte street.xyANTED — To purchase 4 ft. silent 

’’ salesman. Apply, stating price, to 
“Cases,” care Times office. 9683-11—20.

pOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
H. Milley,

1585—tf.

new stoves 
’Phone 1308-11.

YyANTED—Experienced Girl to assist 
’ ’ with children and for general work, 

29 Queen Square.

vyANTED — In Hampton, furnished 
' * house for the winter. Address A. B. 

C., Box D., City._____________ ^9681-11-20.

xyANTED—First class violÊustsuitable 
" for orchestra, in Halifax.' Apply to

1589-tf.

8-17—tf.9609-11—20!
; ’WflRE or Iron Window Guards, Wire or 

’ * Iron fencing, Gates, Fire escapes, 
Iron ladders, Office wire work, Wire mats, 
Wire cloths. Wire baskets and trays, Wire 
concrete reinforcements, Wire straighten
ed and cut to length. We make anything 
in Wire or iron to order. Write for price 
list. Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Wed and sat

xy AN TED—A housemaid, with refer 
” cnees. Apply Mrs. Bamaby, corner 
Princess and Carmarthen street.

PERSONAL
I F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre. 158—tf.I WILL SELL A BEAUTIFUL DIA- 

mond Horse Shoe Breast Pin over one 
and a half Karats for $115.09.
$150.00.
Office.

ASEPTO STORE,i XX7ANTED—A second hand standing of- 
vv flee desk, state price. Wm. L., care 

9651-11-18.
XyANTED—Capable girl or woman for 

’ * general house-work, high wages, also 
nurse girl, one who can sleep at home 
preferred. Apply 56 St. James street.

957511—20. ■

Cost
Addresd “Diamond,” care Times 

9674-11-19.
Times.

ApplyXX7ANTED—At once, a cook.
” Winter Port Restaurant. West St. 
John. 1588—tf.

i;

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.XjtOR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak fin- 
ish, $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin

ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish, $9.00 each;. 2 sets, bureau and com
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble 
top walnut table’, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side- 
board, $15.00: McGrath’s Furniture, Toy I 
and Departmental "Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

P
ROOMS AND BOARDING XX/IANTED—General Girl, pn washing. 

* * Apply 123 jKing street East.
1671-Ü.

XyANTED—In a refined, private family, 
*' board and attention for a young wo

man in a slightly nervous condition. Box 
9596-11—21

i;
lyANTED—Lady boarders, 364 Union 
' * street, second flat. 9696-11-24.

TjtURNISHED ROOM to let in private 
■*• family, 305 Union street.

fAENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
'A best places. Women s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

“X O,” Times Office.

j DOLLS 1I DOLLS j
pOOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 

Coburg street. 1527—tf.
XyANTED—At once, a nurse maid to 
’ * take care of two children; references 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.
1550—tf.

9650-11—22. COAT MAKER wanted, 
1520—tf

TMRST CLASS 
x A. Gilmour, King street.- T>OOM WITH BOARD, 3 Elliott Row. 

1V 9626-11-23.
XyANTED—Left off clothing, etc.,
* ’ Salvation Army Salvage 

'Phone Main 1661 and we will collect.
8882-11—18.

at the 
Dept. WANTED—MALE HELPXyANTED—Girl for general housework; 

’’ references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 
Wright street.

TARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 
heating, electric light, with or with

out board. No. 1 Orange street. \1536—tf. MONTREAL HAD GOOD 
SEASON EOR PORT

TO/IANTED—Lunch Counter Man, one 
v ’ who understands order cooking. Ap 
ply Edward Restaurant, King Square.

1582—tf.

1586—tf. ryiANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
’v makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

Y"VAa j.r.14—Good girl for general work. 
’’ Apply 96 Wentworth street.

1420—tf.

VyANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
’ * Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

WANTED—A genera! girl with refer 
’ ’ ences. Apply at 32 Wright street.

1009—tf.

IpÜRNISHED 

tf -------------------
*' DOOMS for light housekeeping,

Union street, corner Charlotte. Mrs. 
McDonald. * 9547-11—18

ROMS, 6 Peter street.
858712-13.

After October 29th.XyANTED— Carpenters and men for 
” other work. Grant’s Employment 

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, west. •
958411—26.

168
CANADIAN PACIFICLOST Maritime ExpressMontreal, Nov. 17—With twenty ocean 

vessels in the harbor or river and seven 
others rapidly approaching the Gulf 
shores, the port of Montreal is concluding 
its season’s activities. The final rush for 
1911 is on the work of unloading and re
loading cargoes at a feverish pace for the 
fateful 25tlj instant is constantly in the i 
master’s mind. s

A review of the situation at the close , 
of the season indicates unusual prosper
ity and success. The biggest year in the 
port's history is the present one. Trade 
averaged, according to President G. YV. 
Stephens, a million dollars each day, with 
excellent prospects for an advance next 
year. The big ships have been busy. Both 
passenger and freight departments have 
been full from the opening of navigation. 
The commerce of Canada is taxing the 
ocean navigation companies, while the 

wealth of her citizens is 
in wider travelling in 

lands beyond the sea. The strike in 
Great Britain disrupted traffic for a few 
days, but the coronation festivities more 
than balanced the loss.

SHORT ROUTEf ■pOOMS AND BOARD in private family, 
328 Union ' street. 955011—18. ■pOYS WANTED—Apply Black’s bowl- 

ing alleys, Main street. 1583-t. f.

\\7ANTED—Strong boy to work in ba- 
kery. Apply York Bakery, 290 Brus

sels street. 9530-11-18.

T17ANTED—Two tinsmiths. Apply Mit- 
’ ’ chell, the Stove Man, 204 Union 

street, opposite the Opera House.
1577—tf.

VX71LL the gentleman that got another 
™ hat by mistake at Orange Hajl last 
night, communicate with 51 Guilford St.

8712-11—18.

From All Points in the

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

rpO LET—Bedroom and Sitting-room, 
open fire, electric light, housekeeping 

privileges. Address <rW.P.” care Times.
9520-11—18.

AGENTS WANTEDI

î T
T OST—Between Waterloo and Coburg 

street, a pair of glasses. Please re
turn to this office. 1599—tf.

T OST—Monday evening, purse coiltain- 
ing money and cuff button. Finder, 

please leave at 17 Brittain street, first 
flat. 9663-11-18.

AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

I rpO LET—Three good furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Ap

ply 9 Germain street.
and AD Points West

r 1558—tf.
Week Days and Sundays

ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL"DOARD1NG—Lady wishing board in pri- 
vate family, can be accommodated by 

addressing “C,” care Times office.
BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 

MONTREAL .
WANTED—At Wasson's Drug 

1574—tf.B0Y,Store.
1632—tf. T OST—A Fawn Terrier, with collar, own- 

ers’ name and tag 184 attached. Find
er please apply to Frank Ring, 7 Germain 
street, West. 9577-11—20.

T OST or Stolen, a young St. Bernard dog 
owned by Edw. Sears, Postmaster, A 

reward of $20 will be paid for information 
leading to the conviction of the thief.

]581-t.f.

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON■piVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
r steady work with highest wages by 

30 Charlotte street, west side.
9289.

HORSES FOR SALEmo LET—Large up-to-date furnished 
room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 

1518—tf.
From St. John 6.45 a. m. and 

6.40 p. m.
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

With Grand TrunK Train
: FOR i

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

applyingI TJORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,160 lbs. 
Apply, No. i Brussels street.72 Mecklenburg street.

MEN WANTED—For water-bright, sunny and large, 
or transient lodgers.

mO LET—Room!, 1 
■*•' for permanyit 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of ‘Columbus, tf

JjHFTY, _ , . increased
works at Fairrille; also masons, wages i lt- 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 8
months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

TjXOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542-tf. COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
MCNTREAL AND NORTH TORONTOt

rooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf.

■ROARDING—Heated 
lotte street.

T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
j) McD.” Reward if returned to 

263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

Leave Montreal 10.46 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p m 

The Only Compartment Car Line

ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade: expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ- 
barber ; write for particulars.

ATSTORES TO LET1549-t.f.
ThOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
•*-* without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.
fo;T OST—Between Delhi and

streets, via Waterloo, Middle and 
Brussels, a bunçh of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder will 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street, and be rewarded. 1543—tf.

Clarence MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSment
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

mo LET—Shop, wrth flat, and with or 
without barn. 29 Clarence street.

1556—tf

r a
I Travel By Your Own Line,CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTELT ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un.on, 

^ corner Charlotte street. For the Winter—the invigorating dry winter 
air, tempered within the hotel by a perfect 
heating svgtem and cheerful open firepl; 
and out of doors the broad sweep of fin

ding country offering magn ficent scope 
for winter sports, combine to make it a de
lightful Winter Resort. W'rite for Booklet.

rpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink 664—tf.
board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
reet. 955—tf.

"ROOMS 
Princess -THE-

MONEY FOUNDT OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at this office. Shenock - Manning 
20th Century Piano

"DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
•n’ 1017—tf. Sale at Hatty’s8908-11—23

TN having a set of new sign workers, I j 
1 have just received. Print your own j 
Christmas cards and price tickets. No re-1 

tail business can afford to be without j 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also! 
everything in rubber stamps, daters, an-1 

tomatic numbering machines, stencils, j 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, j 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

TO LET W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. I.79 Princess St. 
215-12—tf.

J^URNISHED ROOMS,
■pURNISHED HOUSE TO LiVT for 

winter months, corner Sea and YV hip- 
Enquire P. C. 

9697-11—24.

on special wrappers—150 wrappers to 
be sold, regular price from $1.50 to 
$1.75, sale price 93c. to $1.25.

100 Ladies’ Outside Skirts, regular 
price $3.75, sale price $2.25.

Ladies’ Coats, regular $8 to $12.00, 
sale price $3.90 to $7.00,

Ladies’ Suits, regular price from $1»’ 
to $25, sale price $7 to $15.

Men’s Winter bliirts at half piice. 
Boots and Shoes U price off. Great 
bargains in everything,—this page 
too small to mention all.

SALESMEN WANTED
pie streets, West Side. 
Gallagher, on premises. TO INVESTORSA GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day ; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

This piano is an. artistic pro
duct of a very high standard of 
manufacture.

HOUSES FOR SALE
mO LET—Part of ground-floor 
^ with show window, in good locality; 
store-room in connection if desired. Ap
ply Box M. A., Times office.

9320-11—10.

The subscriber offers for sale the three 
story brick and the 2 1-2 story wooden j 
building on the corner of Brussels and Ex
mouth street, both buildings compara- j 
tively new and in good repair.

When the Courtenay Bay improvements '

ptOR SALE—A self-contained house No. 
*" 150 Wright street, suitable for two
families, separate entrance. Apply at of
fice of L. K. McLaren, Limited, 64 Prince 
William street, or address P. O. Box, 235.

9665-11-23.

It is justly celebrated for its 
WONDERFUL CLEAR, SWEET 
TONE, FINE FINISH, EVEN 

AND BEAUTIFUL

(CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High 

commissions ; $100.00 monthly in advance 
and permanent position to right man. Jess 
H. Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

ptOR RENT—Buildings, sheds with yard 
room, rear No. 34 King Square, form

erly occupied by G. Fred Fisher, suitable 
for manufacturing or wholesale heavy 
goods business. Terms, upplyy to C. H. 
Easson, Bank of Nova Scotia.

9611-11—20.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE SCALE,
CASE. and the new Union Station at Haymarket 

built, Brussels street is hound to be
POP. SALE—Two covered 
X single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

carriages.POR SALE—Two story house, 15 rooms, 
■*• Brussels street. 9221-12-14. The thoroughness of construe- 

tion, and superior quality of 
terial used guarantee great durabil-

isoneI are
of the most important streets in the city, j 

J. A. LIPSETT. :

T> ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

ma-
TpOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
*** and self-contained; large lot, 40 by 
170, in Lancaster. Apply to David YY’ells, 
Wood ville Road, West St. John.

100 Exmouth St. /'! 
9490-11-23

ity. T. HATTYRENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
apartments, Douglas avenue ; every 

modem convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

T° Sole Agent Here. ■ telephone 1402 Main.I 18 HaymarKet Square1514—tf.

BELL’S PIANO STOREWANTED TO PURCHASE
PIANOS FOR SALEBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TjVDR SALE—Splendid business opportu 
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

XAfANTED — To purclia&c* Ueutiemen a 
’V cast-eff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds-', musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Rhone Main 2392-11.

[STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,1 38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

Don't forget that an apple put jnto * 
tin in which cakes arc kept will Kees 
them fresh a fortnight longer.

TJPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 
will he sold cheap. YV. E. Mullaly, 

161 Waterloo street. 9314-12—3.
Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50

a month. . „
Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
A Few of me Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the SS Bakrers Ltd.

300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St, West

:
TfK)R SALE—Freehold property, house 
X with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 
street. 9221-11 30.

a month. Brick House For Sale.HOUSES TO LET Colored Cups and Saucers, 50v. a dozeBi 
Long-handled Dippers, 8v. each.
Large Laundry Dippers, 12c. each.
Bake Pans from 10c. up.
Dish Pans from 17c. up.

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
1 Tin Paterson's Soda Biscuits, 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract, 25c.
97 Pieced Dinner* and Tea Setts from 

$5.00 up.

Apply to .Choice Malaga Grapes, 14c. a pound, j 
Squash, le. a pound.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
6 pounds Rice, 25c.
1 pound Pure Cream Tartar. 25c.

I Five Shamrocks, Manitoba Flour. $6.10. 
Strathcona, best Ontario Flour, $5.40. 
v> f$*.<:<) m barrel up.

Potatoes, 17c. a peck.
No. 2 Gravenstvin Apples, 15c. a peek.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI- 
PR1NCESS ST.

ApQ LET—New self-contained house at 
J- -J08 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

improvements. In- 
183 Canterbury 

1551—tf.

"POR SALE- Leasehold property, corner 
■*" High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

1474—tf.

•lectrie light, modern 
quire James Roderick, 
etreet.

rTOR, 62
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-RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE'PHONE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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Instant Relief 
for Sore.Feet

'<
:

1!

LAST OF DISTINGUISHED 
GROUP OF GRAND DAMES

iiClean Within! WYETH’S SAGE AND SULPHUR I

!Dr. Morse’s Indian loot Pills 
Pnrily the Mood and Prolong Life 1A DAY; HOMEBETTER IN THE 

GEYER BOUT
50c and $1.00 per bottle

It’s advertised and we have it.
if as much in-

Lady Herbert, Dead in England ! 
Married the Man She Picked 
Out When Child

telligent care were 
given to keeping the 
body clean and pure 
within as well as 
without we would 
see more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
they throw off much
ohhcbody'simpuri-
ties, but it is even 
more important that 
the bowels and kid
neys should be kept 
regular and active.

If the bowels fail, as they often do 
late in life, to move regularly at least 
once a day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
system and upsets the stomach.

If the kidneys are sluggish the impur
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
regulate the bowels, stimulait the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. The 
result is a body clean within—pure, ted 
blood—good digestion—and a hale and 
hearty old age.

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
and their sale is steadily increasing all 
ever the world.

ajc. at all dealers’ or from W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., Brockvilk, Ont. |

Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen 
Feet Cured Every Time. TIZ 
Makes Sore Feet Well No Matter 
What Ails Them

x

J. BENSON MAHONYLondon, Nov. 15—The death of Lady 
Herbert, of Lea, removes the last survivor 
of a distinguished group of grandes dames, 
which included the Duchess of Leeds, the 
Dowager Duchess of Buccleuch and the 
Marchionesses of Lothian and Londonder
ry, who figured conspicuously in society 
in a by-gone generation. Fifty years ago 

Total. Avg Bishop Wilberforce described Lady Her- 
88 81 250 83% bert as the most interesting and fascinat-

70 gi gy 256 85% ing woman he had ever known, and down
ci ir-i no 256 85% i to the time of her death, in her 89th year, 1
70 no 75 229 76% she retained the vivid intelligence and
88 74 88 250 83% charm of manner which made her a prom

inent figure in London society years âge.
Her death recalls the great journalistic : 

scoop of Delane, the famous editor of the 1 
Times, in 1845, when he gave to the world 
the first intimation that the repeal of the 
corn laws was imminent. Sidney Herbert 

81% . had just joined the cabinet, and the story 
80% | got about that in an unguarded moment 
69% he had revealed the great secret to the, 

Hon. Mrs. Norton, who had promptly pass
ed it on to Delane. George Meredith cry- , 
stallized the story in “Diana of the Cross
ways," but its falsity was established long 
ago.

. ’Phone 1774-21Depot Phannacy, 24 Dock Street -BowlingNew York. Nov. 14—Carl Morris, the 
Oklahoma giant, knocked all the fight out 
of Denver Jack Geyer in nine rounds at 
the Olympic A. C., in Harlem, last night. 
When the ninth round ended Geyer was

Intersociety League.
The results in the Inteesociety Bowling 

League last night were:
A. 0. H.

Jacobson Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

badly punished that referee Charley 
White stopped the bout. Morris showed 
an improvement over the form he dis
played in his losing battle with Jim 
Flynn in the Garden several weeks ago.
Geyer was game and willing, but could 
make no impression on the big locomotive 
engineer.

Morris was cool under fire, did much 
effective in-fighting and inflicted much 
damage. He tried hard to score a knock
out in the fifth, seventh and ninth rounds.
He closed Geyer's left eye and punched 
his face until it was a mass of bruises.

Morris wants, to meet the winner of
the Palzer-Kennedy bout, arranged to Policemen all over the world use TIZ. 
take place in Brooklyn, Nov. 29. Policemen stand on their feet all day and
* With room for not more than 1,200 per- know what sore, tender, sweaty, swollen 
sons the club’s arena soon was jammed to feet really mean. They use TIZ because 
the suffocating point. More than 1,000 late TIZ cures their feet riçht up. It keeps 
comers were turned away when the tick- feet in perfect condition. Read ^hat this 
et supply was exhausted. It was apparent policeman has to say: “I was surprised 
that the bout would htfve crowded a larger ancj delighted with TIZ for tender feet, 
building and that a mistake had been j hardly know how to thank you enough 
made when the Empire A. C. turned it for it. It’s superior to powders or plas- 
over to the Olympic. The ring was four- ters. ^ can keep my feet in perfect con- 
teen feet square. v dition. Believe in my earnest gratitude

Here is how the bout went by rounds: for TIZ. I am a policeman and keep on 
First Round—Geyer rushed in, but Mof- my f^t all day.” —Emzy Harrell, Aus- 

ris mixed it, and with a left on the jaw tin, Texas.
he jarred the Denver man. Geyer came You never tried anything like TIZ 
back with a hard rush and Morris clinch- before for your feet. It is different from 
ed. Morris shot a left to the neck. Mor- anything ever before sold, 
ris met another attack with several clean , T I Z is not a powder. Powders and 
lefts, Geyer clinching. Geyer blocked a 0tlier foot remedies clog up the pores. TIZ 
swing, but Morris at close quarters up-, draws out dll poisonous exudations which 
perçut him in the stoinach. Morris put j bring on soreness of the feet, and is the 
a right into the ribs and a left on tin* 0nly remedy that does. TIZ cleans out 
mouth. Geyer clinching. Morris had the every pore and glorifies the fqet—your feet, 
round. You’ll never limp again or draw up your

Second Round—Morris met a rush with face jn pain and you’ll forget about your 
a stiff left on the mouth. They mixed it corna> bunions and callouses. You’ll feel 
both landing body blows. Geyer used a’ 
hook in a half clinch, but he missed a 
right for the jaw. Morris put a left on 
ihe neck and a right in the body. Morris 
landed a left ovef the eye. Geyer in a 
mix hooked left and right to the body 
and face. Morris backing away as the 
bell rang. The round was even.

Third Round—Morris

so 61Kelley 
McGovern 
McIntyre 
McGowan 
Howard .

IT To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And " 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 

magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

rigor.., ktmllh at 10 
... t. Or. Mort»'a 
tali mm Mmmt FUI». \ i398 433 410 1241

St. Michael’s.
Total. Avg. 

77 69 74 220 73%
81 80 78 245

70 86 242
71 70 67 208
71 75 80 226 75%

McGraw 
Clary
Colgan ........... 86
Duffy 
Morris

JACOBSON a CO.,
675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

386 370 385 1141
Commercial League,

In the commercial league match on 
Black’s alleys last evening, The S. Hay
ward Co. Ltd., took four points from 
Barnes & Co. The following was the 
score:

iThe truth was that it was Lord Aber- J AUTOMOBILE INSURANCEdeen, who, in order to influence American III A V 1
opinion in a certain direction, made the I Theft, Transportation and collision with any object mclud-_ 1 lockhart"® ritchie'*

79% i Pembroke, while another son, Michael .
87% Henry Herbert, was charge d’affaires lit 
70 j Washington 1888-89, and married the 
85% ! daughter of Richard Wilson, of New York.
91 Lord Stanmore, in his “Life of Sidney 

Herbert,’ says:—“As a mere child Eliza
beth was fascinated by Sidney s beauty 
and charm and announced to her family, 
as children do, that when she grew upi 
she would marry that boy and no other, j 
As a child of ten she made a similar ob- i 
servation to her governess on seeing Her-, 
bert riding in the park. The governess 
made a note of it in her diary, and when 
the marriage took place she cut out the 

and sent it to her former pupil.

114 Prince Wm. Street
St John. N. B.The S. Hayward Co., Ltd.

3
64 106 68 238
82 79 102 263
64 73 73 210

96 74 257
86 100 87 273

Bartsch ... 
Crommell . 
Patterson .
R. O. Smith.. 87 
Sullivan

AMUSEMENTS
I383 454 401 1241

Barnes & Co.
. 83 80 73 236

61 68 195
68 69 78 215
74 96 84 254
09 73 91 233

iTHE CHINESE SITUATION ■Carleton 
McLeullen ... 66 
Smith ..
Gardiner 
Morgan

65
19—Premier Yuan ShiPeking, Nov.

K.ai’a new cabinet was named in an im
perial edict today, but it is questionable 
whether it will stand. One of the mein- 
>ers expressed amazement at his appoint
ment. It is believed that few of the new 
ii in is ters have been consulted and it is el
ected that a number of them will decline

360 379 394 1133
The games for this evening on Black’s 

alleys are:
City League, Wanderers vs. Y. M. C. 

A.; Commercial League, M. R. & A., Ltd., 
vs. Brock & Paterson, i

page

LETTER FROM NEAR NORTH POLElike a new person.
T I Z is made only by Walter Luther 

Dodge & Co., Windsor, Ont., and is for 
sale at all druggists at 25 cents per box.

o serve.
The cabinet comprises curious appoint

ments. Liang Chi-Ckiao, appointed vice- 
president of the board of justice, is the 
«treat Chinese reformer, who was exiled by 
the late empress dowager at Yuan Shi 
Kai’s suggestion. Chang Chien, appointed 
president of the board of agriculture and 
commerce, is a member of the new govern
ment of Kiang Su. He signed, with Wu 
Ting Fang, the demand for the throne’s 
abdication, which the reformers sought to 
have delivered to the prince regent through 
the \ American legation. Several other 
members of the new cabinet are known to 
be strong sympathizers with the revolu
tionary movement.

Opinion is divided with respect to the 
object Yuan Shi Kai has in view. Some 
think that he has lost his astuteness and 
intuition, while others hold that he is 
playing a deep game. His real object may 
be to convince the throne that a capable 
cabinet cannot be formed, but he gives 
the impression to visitors, both Chinese 
and foreigners, that he is determined to 
defeat the rebels.

The combined forces are now marching 
on Nanking, where a battle with the 
Mane bn army is pending.

From the far northwest news has been 
received from the leaders of the Stefans- ^ 
son-Anderson Artie expedition by the Am- 

Johnson Has Spent $40,000. erican Museum of Natural History, which
Jack Johnson is never so happy as when ' *9 financing this exploration .

he is talking. He has been appearing at Stefansson’s letter which is datedllast
the Pavilion Music Hall, Newcastle-on- April at Coronation Guff, says the explor-,

| Tyne and, each night before boxing had era found village^ onM*e^«e t 8^ 
THE GEM. I something to say to the audience. What sn0 w men-g food and

A strongly dramatic story of a life on * more he says what be has to say very much disgust^to, consists
the ocean wave is one of the features of well. Regarding the heavyweight cham- much prefen-^1 toem ^ ^ ^
the opening show at the Gem Theatre to- P1°55*1,1P’ remarked. i ,■ whale meat which is highly prized j
day in “A Tragedy at Sea,” a tale of the “This probably is the last time yon will “tique AH meat
rivalry of two sailors for the hand of a ?*e the real Johnson in the ring There natives^ dition which!
pretty girl. Of course one is successful, is no one to fight me, and if I cannot meet mt0 Coronation Gulf, con-
but ft is found that the other is a poor anyone I will have to quit the ring. It ̂  “T steffanaon, Dr. Anderson and
loser and deliberates on /plan for the « no use doing anything else. I am not s'sted ot ote , aleda and
defeat of his opponent,/ho is his ship- going to fight for small sums and, as you ^“J^ The journey of several hun- 
mate. The sequel is m/Csting and makes £ <*kes a lot rf^money to see Johm nZ was accompiLhed with great
a forceful appeal to /he spectator. The ”on j?£nt- 1 nave D^c" m active service frozen gorges and massesname of the big c/nedy billed for the for fffteen years, and boxing on and off difficulty over
week-end had not/een received correctly or the last twenty years, and it is now ol^ce. trading schooner
this morning, bu/it is announced as be- tune I was giving up. You will say I am ^ j£rt/ / command of Capt. Joseph
ing an cxceptim&lly meritorious one. The as good today as ever I was. That may ™ ^ m Alaska.
Kalem Comfrthy offer a pretty western ; be, but there is no one to execute upon. , The Teddy Btor a staunch little schoqn-
story, “A Cattle Herder’s Romance,” in' With regard to the stoppage of his re-: / 4l,nadeaVôyagc to Coronation Gulf
which the foreman of a ranch elopes with cent contest he said: & seems that some ", hMmuea . her tain wa3
the owner’s daughter. The father pursues, People thought over here that I Was mak on « prospe g P, relationa
excitement prevails and after many mtor- mg too much moneyed takmgtoomuch EaqlLanx in their snow villages.

has collected fine speci-

The Ring

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN; - 
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFERopened with a 

right on the side of the head. A right 
hand swing swelled Geyer’s left eye. The 
latter grazed the jaw with a dangerous 

ing and then in a half clinch he hooked 
Morris again and again. Morris on the 
break shot the right over to the jaw and 
Geyer reeled into the ropes. Another 
right closed Geyer’s eye, yet the Denver 
man kept boring in. In a half clinch Mor
ris landed a hook on the chin and Geyer 
began to tire. Morris’ round.

Fourth Round—Geyer rushed and Mor
ris clinched. Geyer began mixing it, but 
Morris made the Denver man hold on to 
avoid numerous uppercuts and hooks. Gey
er paid some attention to the stomach, but 
Morris took all he gavé aéd shook Geyer 
with a couple of smashes on the jaw. Gey
er stuck close until Morris punched him 
off. Morris’ round.

Fifth Round—Morris rushed into a 
clinch. Both were cautioned for holding. 
Geyer mixed it hotly, but the giant made 
him back away. In a half clinch both 
punçhed the ribs and stomach. At long 
range Morris landed a sharp right-hand 
swing on the closed optic, but Geyer ral
lied with body blows. Morris landed four 
blows in Geyer’s face and the latter stàg- 
gered. Morris had his man in trouble 
when the bell rang.

Sixth Round—They worked into a clinch, 
and on the break Geyer’s,nose and mouth 

bleeding. Morris, with a left, sent

!sw

i

IFRL AND SAT.

y iOLE Til’S
m

At the annual meeting of the Exmouth 
Y. M. A., held last evening, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 

Hon. president, Rev. W. W.

3 REELS 3Saturday'"toys wiU’heaven toïouvenfrî!1 onthia if JSnce: JuneJ have spent fully ^r. hopeVto

ship next summer when navigation opens 
in the far North.

£8,000 in this country.”
Joe Thomas Beaten. /

and this will continue until Christmas. 
George Fairbairn will sing “Watting,” 
and the orchestra will be heard An new 
pieces.

COME YOURSELF
SEE THAT FATHER COMES 

AND HAVE MOTHER 
BRING THE CHILDREN

year:
Brewer; president, W. A. Adams; vice- 
president, R. F. Gooderich ; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Roy Sandall ; 3rd vice-president. W. 
Drake; 4th vice-persident, Royflon Han- 
dron; recording secretary, W. A. Magee; 
financial secretary, F. H. Hastings; treas
urer, W; E. Lawton; chaplain, Roy Rud- 
diefc.

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 16-Fritz Holland, Stefansson and AMerson F***1
UNIQUE. / of Spokane, won a ten round decision Arctic region on

The change of bill at the TJnicufce for Fri- Wednesday night over Jde Thomas, one the last t iree yea-1^ ______'
day and Saturday will include, At is prom- time welter weight champion of the MATTER OF TRAINING.

talking the picturaas well af working the Bums the Winner. cd animal show, and went home much
/few York Nov. 17-Frank C Burns, v^the she wa.

Last Word. A wesfcrn pi</ure brawny in/aimant of the bantam weight champion- « * , j ^ teach her a lesson, '
tone and bristling \n si/.ations entitle* ship outpointed Young Wagner of New “ s8aid_-Don-t you think, Josephine, !
When the Law Caçil wi/make you sit/ York in a slashing ten round bout last = do and pon<ea and monkeys can
and take notice, wM|g_/obby’s Effronjéry night. j ,earn to obey so well, a litle girl like you,

margin will send you home in a happy moodf Al- Athletic _ who knows much more than animals,
Seventh round-Geyer blocked a danger- together the programme is an int/estmg w y. Record should obey even more quickly?” ’Of

otw left and clinched. Morris then corn- and enjoyable one. / course, I would, mother,” came the ln-
ered his man. He drove in left and right THE “STAR.” / Pans, Nov. 16—Bonin, the Colombes stantly reply, if I had only been as well
to the body and head. Morris put a great Star Theatre, North End, /omises a runner today covered nine kilomtres, 721 trained as they have been.”

, .  ._left on the jaw and Geyer tumbled to the good list for the next two/days. The meters (about six miles 50 yards) in half
Those who bave never been t ea He ra]lied unta Morris jarred him leading item in the program/e will be a an hour. This beats the world's record j

with kidney trouble do not k w;th a couple of hooks. Geyer took a ter- double reel of Vitagraph su/iects, two of established in 1803 by J. W. White, of
suffenng and misery wn cn t o rlgc lmnching after that. He was stag- the prettiest little stories/this company England. The nearest American records
undergo. , gercd jl!st as time was up. has turned out in a long While. One is en- to that established by Bonin are indoor

On the first sign of backache Doan s : j|t Round—A stiff left on the jaw titled “Barriers Burned/ Away,” the and outdoor six mile records made by G. i
Kidney Pills should be taken immediately ; a)iook Geyer aa they came together. He : other is “A Talc of Two/)vercoats.” The V. Bonliag, Irish-Americah A. C., which | 
so as to avoid years of suffering from ; rttihed and Morris swung a right across Kalem ^Company will c/ntribute a-west- are respectively 39 minutes 42 seconds, and| 
kidney trouble. j bi8 face. Geyer rushed and landed a left ern storjr caller “The "ffl-omoter" and the 3j minutes 5 1-2 seconds. i

They go right to the seat of the trouble, , ln ^be stomach. Morris responded with Essanav IC'ompany a i/elo-drania, also of 
heal the delicate membranes of the kid- ]eft and right cn tjlc i)ead and Geyer tot- the westAunder the l/ading “The Hidden
neys and make their action regular and ,\ jefb on the jaw sent the Denver Mine.” >liss Wren veil have a good song. New York, Nov. 17—The complete code1] 
natural. ! man to the ropes. Morris followed and Children vAll be tpvuh the usual Saturday 0f rules which will govern the Glympic ;

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point de : uppercut him in the stomach. He almost afternoon l\e<: gift/ which has become a games at Stockholm next summer has been
Bute, N.B., writes:—"I cannot speak ' knocked him down with a left in the bright feature of/Star-going during the received here. To prevent a repetition of
loo well of Doan's Kidney Pills. For i mouth, Geyer clinching to save himself, week-end. \ / ; the Dorando fiasco of the London games, |
two years I was so tired life was a burden, Morris had the round. -------------- - *,r —~ | no attendant will be allowed with a com-
and I got up more tired than when I Ninth Round—Morris put a left on the HOOTS, MAN! petitur in the arena during a race. The
went to bed, and my back was so lame I n0BCj a right to the body and four upper- Minister! arousing himself in barber s rule on this subject also says that any
could hardly straighten up. I took differ- cuts to the stomach, Geyer countered chair)—‘All through yet?”, athlete taking drugs will be disqualified, j
mt kinds of medicine, but none of them heavily on the neelit Morris landed sev- Barber—“Ay. lang syne.” The rule in regard to starting is tue same :
did me any good until a friend advised erdj |,eavy hooks and then swung both Minister—“Then I must have been in- as the American rule, except that it calls

_ to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did hands to the head. Morris also shot a dulging in a quiet nap.” 
so, and to-day I don't know what it is jeR to the nose and drove a right to the Barlier—“ \ e wis that. sir.
to’bc tired, and my lame back is all gone. rjbs# Geyer mixed it, but his blows were Minister—“It v.-as very good of you not
I con recommend them to any person wl;p Morris cut loose with more blows to waken me. I am very thankful 'or 11 
suffering with lame back and that terrible the stomach and just as the bell rang what has been a very refreshing sleep, 
tired feeling.” Referee White stopped the bout. Barber— 'Hoots man, hand yer tongue;

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for unreain, rtgosefio it's only a fair return. A wis at yev ser-
81 25 at all dealers, or mailed direct oil ------------ - --------------------- vice last Sawbnth.”
receipt ofr'price by The T. Milburn Co.;
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
When ordering direct specify Doan’s.”

t
i

v I
Jack’s head back with a jerk, aid ^hen 
with a right he made him clinch. Geyer 
sent in a volley of body blows, but he 
could not hurt Morris, Who rocked him 
with jabs and uppercuts. Morris got his 

the ropes, where the latter mixed 
it. Morris outpunching him until he 
clinched. Morris had the round by a big

»

TALKINGThe Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

THRILLERA
THE TALKERTHE NIGHTCAP 

THE N .GHTCAP 
THE N CHTCAP 
THE NIGH TCAP 
THE NIGHTCAP

man on
“The Nightcap"
The Acme of 

FunX
Comes From The Kidneys. “THE LAST WORD” — (Comedy) 

A Woman’s Way
'•BOBB’S EFFRONTRY”

(Another Laugh)________PICTURES
Mistakes
Maytiappen Life on the Ocean Wave—Forceful Love Story A Jolly, 

Laughing, 
Çomedy 

Treat

“A TRAGEDY AT SEA"
to you,—as they do to everyone. 
If you eat too fast, do not masticate 
properly, or take food that does 
not agree with you, digestive de
rangements are almost sure to come, ; 
and indigestion generally leads < 
to very serious physical troubles.

Ymas Souvenirs Orchestra Hits 
A Saturday Mat. Geo. Fairbairn

The Olympic Games.

1

A HERDER'S ROMANCE”lTetty tt 
Kalem *1 
Story.

Also

BEEOim An Excellent Double Vitagraph
“BARRIERS BURNED AWAY”: PILLSfor no penalty for a false start. The 

, races will be run against the sun. “THE TWO OLD OVERCOATS”
“THEPROMOTOR’’KA^c^XEDrama

me

relieve and cure indigestion. They 
have a quick and tonic action on j 
the stomach and its nerves, and so j 
they give direct aid to digestion.

also the indi- j 
With their use j

They Want Taylor.

“THE HIDDEN MINE” Westen)Nov. 17—The Ottawa HockeyOttu.1
Club will make tin effort at next Satur-j 
day 's meeting of the National Hockey j 
Association, to secure the services of Fred 

Great snaps in felt slippers at Steel's Taylor from the Montreal Wanderers. I 
closing out sale, 205 Union street. Taylor su.vk that if he docs not play with (

« i ■■■m 11■ 11 i ■------ ------------ j Ottawa, he will not play at all. The Wan- j
j derevs’ management say that if he refuses | 
to play, he will be benched and fined. Ot
tawa is likely to offer Fred Lake for 'lay- j 
lor. Ii the Wanderers refuse to make a 
trade, the champions will offer cash for 
the celebrated ‘‘cyclone.”

Adventure
ALICIA WREN 
In Good Songs Big Sat. Mat.Mt-n’s box calf, leather lined boots for 

82.75, at Steel's dosing out sale, 205 Un
ion street.

They carry away 
gestible matter, 
dyspepsia, hiccoughs, bad taste, 
unpleasant breath and flatulence 
disappear. You should be careful 
and remember Beecham’s Pills

CANDID.
endeavoring, with but 

to sell some bottles of 
was

fs:
A quack was

Good Oil Tanned Heavy Weight 
Walking Boots

scanty success,
doubtful-looking liquid, which lie said

and brain food. -The crowdWill Right 
The Wrong

mt\a great ... 
seemed incredulous. One fellow shouted 
“Do you mean to say that awful-looking 
stuff will build up my brain?” “W ell, no. 
responded the quack. ‘ I can hardly claim 

! that. You see, the medicine must have 
start on.”

nerve
Curling

BE1Eager For It.
£rChatham Commercial : — Alf. Crosby, ' 

caretaker of the curling rink is very busy '
| getting it into cAndd wn for thé scofou s j 
play, and hopes to have a sufficiently
good sheet of ice ready before the month grass, so Childs engaged a dentist to span 
is out. So far, he says, no curling has the gap with a bridge, Blanche is 
ever taken place in Chatham in Novem- paigning in the south, 
ber, and he hopes to be able to break the 
record this

Sold Everywhere.
In convenient boxes 25c.

- j something to
The weather of the last couple of days shows how necessary a pair of good

heavy Walking Boots are.
We are showing a number of styles of these serviceable boots and would like to

have you inspect them.

now cam-

mmKean'Syear.
Thomas McCullough arrived home last 

evening from New Glasgow, where he lias 
been judge at the dog show. He says 

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 16—Blanche, a the New Glasgow show was a good one.
paring mare, which won more than $10,- The dog that won the prize as the best
ooo in purses and stakes for its owner, M. in the show was an Irish terrier owned 

j Childs of Spokane, during the season of by William Dalton of Pietou, and form-
1 1911, soon will go under the care of a local erly ol St. John.
I dentist, who is constructing a bridge with p „
i three teeth for the animal s lower jaw. :
| Blanche spilled its rider at the races in In a good game of basketball last night 
I connection with the state fair at North; the Y. M. C. A. Independents defeated 
! Yakima, and when a well-meaning mount- the St. John’s (Stone) Church Boy Scouts 
ed policeman tried to stop the runaway j seven to four, 
the marc leaped over the low fence and! 
toppled over an embankment, knocking j
out three of its lower teeth. The accident j c _ ,

I deprived the mare of grazing in the loffg suited:—I hiln., Nationals, 5; Havana 1.

Better Look Out, The Turf
New Teeth for Mare.MEN’S BLACK WINTER CALF BLUCHER BALS

At $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00
that the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.

The Cream You Get Here
These have heavy double soles, thoroughly viseolized to make them damp-proof

and will give satisfaction. will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 
are guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream and* nothing else.

Every man needs a pair.

iKING

STREETMcROBBIE ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street

BaseballFOOT 
FITTERS ' Havana, Nov. 16—The game today re*

\

“STAR”
Boys, Girls Don't 

Miss The Fine Gifts 
On Saturday After

noon !

Best Yet !

THUR.S. FRL SAT.

TBE/aUB
y o

gSONGSTERS
and other stirs

ENOUGH SAID

GOOD PICTURES

At “Nickel” TodayBUNNY and 
COSTELLO

NEXT WEEKSweet Vitagraph Comedy
DREN A de-“HIS SISTER’S C

ligtful little story wit!/ exactly 100 out
bursts of merriment ill it. A dandy film.

Mon.-Tues. - Wed.
Kate Claxton’s Own Great 

Productionial Playtograph
f- A serio-comic 
youth, a show- TheUNVEILING^,

5 of a love] 
a fond.

,T\ tt
icapai 
irl an/ Two Orphans”

“A Story That Will 
Live Forever”

ier.

pud(ING FIREWORKS 
TALL MAN’S DILEMMA”

MR. ADLER
Picture Songs

MISS BRECK
Concert Songs

COMPLETE IN DETAIL 
VERY ELABORATE 
STRONGLY DRAMATC

Special Notice—we submit this
programme as an especially pleasing 
one for the week-end, particularly for 
Saturday patrons.

Another Great Hit Like 
‘Colleen Bawn”

DODD’S 1
f KIDNEYf
S/, PI LLS 4s1tens
Iimrnmi

rd

iv
ivS,

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THIS EVENING ANOTHER NEW 
THEATRE HERE

IThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats. Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. r'£&\

Overcoat Weather
Is Here And We Are Ready For It.

1 ITSMeeting of Luxor Temple Social Club.
Missionary address by Miss Wade in 

Stone church.
Cinderella dance in A. O, H. rooms, 

Union street.
Revival services in Victoria street 

church.
Bowling in Inter-society, City and Com

mercial leagues. ,
Carleton Cornet Band a>nd 'Prentice 

Boys' Fair in City Hall, West End.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

?

SPECIAL SALE yr. aWÆmu
;

Waterloo Street Building to Be 
Remodelled—Ready for Start 
in Spring

—HEAVY— 'A
$ Buy your overcoat at once and get the advantage of a long sea

son’s wear. Our showing of MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS will 
appeal to the most fastidious dresser. We have a beautiful range 
of Fancy Tweeds and Black Meltons, from which you will find no 
trouble in making a selection. We guarantee to give you absolute 
satisfaction.

:r-

WOOL BLANKETS
;

■ ►*> yy: aSt. John is to have still another mov
ing picture theatre. Plans were complet
ed this week for the. formation of a-com
pany of local business men who will take 
over the property in Wàterloo street at 
present occupied by Amland Brothers as 
a store room for furniture. The building 
is opposite the Gem and is a three-story 
brick structure.

It is to be made fire proof and up to1 
date in every respect and when completed 

i the promoters cay. it will be one of the 
finest theatres this side of Montreal. The 

I building has a frontage of forty feet and 
runs back from Waterloo street, 110 feet.

& t
Large size with Pink and Blue Border. Regular 

value $4.75 for $3.90 a pair $
' i r/

i. LOCAL NEWS MEN’S OVERCOATS AT $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, 
$10170, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00.

ÜBeaver Cotton Down Blankets m
i

*Full 10x4 size. White and Gray with Pink and 
Blue Borders—Special 98c. a pair.

vBATTLE LINE.
Stmr Trebia, Capt. Staratt, for Phila

delphia. and Havana, sailed from Santiago 
de Cuba yesterday.

;

H. N. DeMILLE $ CO.m.i?
RICHARD MORLEY HERE? 11>!afs f°r *!*e •î”J£dr!Z and

It Bkbard Morley of M»* '? JÆK?'££ 5
land, is in the city, he may learn some- -• , 1 . , . w «nwRh Chi f“faSTtan bL comm,micating, k started,'Towerêr^'unS the spring, but. 

with Chief of Pohce Clark. will then be rushed to completion. '
vnr ir'v mi-ur The place will have a seating capacity

r unii r. LULtvl. 0£ about 1.000. with a first and second
James McKay was fined W or two floor The atage wi], be a la one> and: 

months m jail on the charge of drunken-p each side ^ two boxea> two ac-' 
ness, to the police court this morning and from the lower floor, and tV
George Evans $8 or thirty days to jail others from the balcony. The latest style 
on a like charge. 0f opera chairs and fixtures are to be in

stalled, and there will be an orchestra pit 
immediately in front of the stage.

The house will be used for pictures and 
vaudeville, and will be put on one of the 
large vaudeville circuits. The house will 
have its own orchestra.

When completed, the city will then 
boast of six moving picture houses. The 
new Keith theatre will be completed 
about the same time as- the Waterloo 
street house.

The new company will apply for incorpor
ation within a few days, and final arrange
ments will be made, so that everything' 
Will be ready when the time comes for a 
start.

4■L*

Heavy Shaker Blankets Opera House BlocK.199 to 201 Union St.
White and Gray with Pink and Blue Borders-
Three Specials at $1.25, $1.45 and $1.95.

Glenwood Ranges for Coal, Wood and Gas
Those that are going to purchase a new range this fall should make it a point to 

sec the GLENWOOD before making their selection. When you purchase a GLEN
WOOD you have a çange that is perfect in ever}' detail—a range that is giving per
fect satisfaction to over 2,700 householders in St. John. The GLEN WOOD INDICA
TOR on the oven door tells the exact heat that is required for anything you desire 
to cook. A few special GLENWOOD features worthy of mention are—the remov
able nickel, which is held on by a patented spring, the sectional top which pre
vents warping, the easy way of removing the grates from beneath the linings, the 
convenient clean-out for the oven at the rear of the range and the deep ash pit 

which the GLEN WOODS ÆÈÉtÊBttà
have constitutes the satis- fjÇ} 
faction that they are 
giving.

The GLENWOOD comes 
ia four patterns and fif
teen different styles all of 
which we will be pleased 
to show you.

Write or call for our 
1911 Glenwood Catalogue.

DOWLING BROTHERS
AT THE GOLF CLUB.

Miss Lilian Raymond and T. Kenneth 
Rayniond entertained between fifty and 
sixtÿ guests at a most enjoyable dance at 
the Golf Club last evening. Mrs. F. Gor
don Sancton was the chaperone.

THORNE LODGE.
Thorne Lodge No. 259, I. O. G. T.. will 

meet tonight at eight o'clock in the Hay- 
market Square Hall. All members are 
requested to be present/ as business in 
connection with the Sunday afternoon 
temperance meetings will be discussed.

BACK TO INSTITUTION
Harry Duffy, who escaped from the Pro

vincial Hospital in Ear&aster, yesterday 
afternoon was located last night by Sergt. 
Finley in a house on the City Line, West 
End. and taken back to the institution.

s'ùl! J95 and lOl King Street
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2A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
;/mul :/DYKEMAN’S !it'MiSi

!

-s »Among Those Dress Goods That are on Sale 
Are 19 Pieces of Black Goods.

BÜSNWOOP QtapPOOR.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO..ï.'îMEN 10 RESCUED 
SURVIVE OF THE WITCH 

EEL HERE TODAY

i

155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.i
All desirable materials, and the reduced prices run Trom 

20 cents to 75 cents a yard.

The Colored Goods, over 100 pieces, prices run from 
19 cents to $1 a yard.

Some Splendid Tweed effects, 54 inches wide, are on 
sale at 59 cents, regular $1.10 goods.

There are Serges, Chevfots, Venetians, Satin Cloths, 
Granite Cloths, Velours and Vicunas at 35, 49, 59 and 
69 cents a yard.

A Great Ribbon Sale is now going on at our store at 
7l/i, 10 and 15 cents a yard.

The 1% cent ribbon Is from 5 to 6 inches wide, suit
able for hat, hair or sash ribbons and for fancy work.

Velvet Hat Ribbon at 10 cents, regular 25 cent quality.
Shot, Moire Taffeta Ribbons, also Satin Merveilleux 

and Pallette Ribbons, 5 to 7 Inches wide, 15 cents a 
yard. Many ribbons In this lot worth 45 cents.

MILL** HOLT * CO.
/

ENTERTAINED FRIENDS.
Miss May Finnegan last evening, at her 

home in Charles street, pleasantly enter
tained her friends at a thimble party. A 
delightful time was spent. Refreshments 
were served and the gathering dispersed 
about midnight.

T
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EVERY KIND OF A SHIRT A MAN WANTS IS HERESchooner Lena Gertrude in Port 
—The Elma Floated and Taken 
to Slip

DOCK STREET.
The permanent paving in Dock street 

has now been completed with the excep
tion of the strip between the rails of the 
street car track on the western side of 
the street. With a little more fine weath
er the contractors will be able to finish 
the pavement entirely.

Plain Negligee Coat Shirts with Cuffs attached or 
separate, and pleated styles, of fine percale and madras 
and Soft Shirts with French Cuffs, made of unusually good 
looking fabrics; also other Soft Shirts with Collar attached. 
Then a wide variety of attractive patterns and a complete 

All made especially for the Oak Hall store

lThe schooner Lena Gertudc. Captain 
Smith, which went to the aid of the 
schooner Witch Hazel, when she struck 
off New Haven on Sunday last, ’ arrived 
in port this morning and is tied up at 
No. 7 berth on the West Side. It was 
the crew of the Lena Gertrude that sav
ed the lives of Bennett and Joseph Mil
ler, two seamen off the Witch Hazel who 
passed through here yesterday on tlieir 
way home to Joggins Mines.

Both the Miller men greatly praised the 
daring shown 'b/ Càptain Smith and sev
eral of his crew in taking them off the 
wrecked vessel. r The Lena Gertrude will 
load here. J. Mallard Smith is the agent.

The schooner Elma which ran aground 
near Hilyard’s slip yesterday morning 
was floated last Evening and is now lying 
in Gregory's slip. It is not thought that 
any great damage was done, but it is 
thought probable that a survey will be 
made before she is moved. When repairs 
are made she will be taken through thp 
falls to complete loading cargo.

X

range sizes, 
and are exclusive with us.

iiSTART NEXT WEEK.
The first carloads of grain for the I. C. 

R. elevator are due to arrive early next 
week, possibly on Monday or Tuesday. 
It is expected that this will be a busy 
winter at this elevator, as contracts arc 
out for a large quantity of grain.

NEW POSTMASTER.
A. W. Thompson, assistant post office 

inspector, returned this morning from 
Fredericton, where yesterday lie transfer
red the office of postmaster at Marysville 
from G. W. Foster to James Inch, who 
was recently appointed to that position. 
Mr. Foster lias an enviable record of 
thirty-two years to his credit as postmast
er. Postmaster Inch will make his resid
ence in the building.

At $1.00 special attention is directed to the 
Dollar Shirts We never showed a finer lot. A splendid 
range of patterns including the popular soft Double Cuff 
Shirts. Just come and take a look at them.

One of the new ideas is a Semi Regatta Shirt, made 
with a flexible very short stiff bosom. V/e have them in 
a splendid range of colorings, $ 1.25,' $ 1.50, $2.00

Another Shirt that is popular this season is a short 
bosom pleated Shirt in very neat colorings and very dressy.

$1.25, $1.50
Men's Flannel Shirts in great variety of colorings 

made with reversible Collars and without Collars. Best

r

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO. s-r :

59 Charlotte Street

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

English make. - -
Navy and Gray Flannel Shirt, the best value in the city.
Extra Fine Imported Pure Wool Taffeta Flannel and Ceylon Flannel Negligee Shirts for business men. 

A splendid dressy Shirt for Winter wear made with soft doub'e cùffs, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 
Dr. Jaeger's Pure Wool Taffeta Flannel Shirts.

WANT A SIDE WALK.
A petition prepared and signed by the 

residents of Hawthorne avenue and Sandy 
Point road was presented at City Hall this 
morning. The petitioners ask that steps 
be taken to provide a sidewalk, as at pres
ent there is no accommodation for foot 
passengers. A cinder path was laid in 
the street some time ago, and for a while 
proved satisfactory, but since then the 
teams using the road have driven over it 
until it is of no use as a sidewalk.

i

AN AUTOMOBILEALL STYLISH FURS
Prices That Talk

I

CASE BEFORE COURT $4.50

Ladies’ Hampster Lined Coats, Sable Collar,
Ladies’ Real Marten Muffs,..............................
Ladies’ Real Martin Stoles and Throws,
drey Squirrel Muffs,..........................................
Grey Squirrel Stoles, .. ....................................
Grey Lamb Muffs..................................................
Grey Lamb Stoles,.........................................

$36.00
18.00
26.00
13.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.john,N.s.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINA Partnership Matter Arises, Also, 

in Action Against C. W. 
Fawcett

'

JAS G. BRYDEN ESTATE.
In the Probate Court today the matter 

of the estate of J âmes G. Bryden, baker, 
came up. He died in April, 1909, intes
tate, and afterwards his son, James Bry
den, was appointed administrator. He died 
in July last without having administered 
the estate, and administration de bonis 
non is now granted to a daughter, Helen 
Mildred Bryden. There is no real es
tate; personalty, mostly leasehold, $1,700. 
Heber S. Keith is proctor.

7.00
6.00
6.76 of Joseph M. Rôacli of St.The case

John and Frederick F. Harrison of Houl- 
ton, Maine, vs. Charles AY. Fawcett, of 
Sackville, was before Judge. Forbes in 
chambers this morning, 
were agents for the “Overland Automobile 
Co.-’ They say they entered into an 
agreement witli Mr. Fawcett ,the defend
ant, to sell five cars for them. A special 
agreement was made with the defendant, 

ALEXANDRA T. OF H. OFFICERS and as a guarantee that he would take 
meeting of Alexandra Temple of the five cars they required him to de-1 

Honor last evening in Temple building, posit $50 on each car, which was done. 
Main street, the installation of officers The plaintiffs claim that Mr. Fawcett 
for the term to end on May 1. 1912, took took from them* only three cars, and then 
place. The installation was being con- retained from a note which had been en- 
ducted before a fairly large gathering, by dorsed over to him for collection, $118.25. 
G. T. Blewctt. D. G. W. T. The follow- in payment of the money deposited ami 
ing were installed: W. W. Chamberlain, $18.25 paid for gasoline and freight! 
W. C. T.; Arthur V. Cowan. W. V. T.: charges.
F. D. Hoffman, W. A. R.: H. B. Ferris, The case is rather peculiar as Mr. Har- j 
W. F. R.; F. P. Gallop, W. treasurer; rison, since the agreement, has gone in-1 
Carey Black, \V. Chaplain: S. W. Lilley, to partnership with Mr. Fawcett and con- 
W. U.; Joseph Parks, \V. D. U.; E. tends that the partnership with Roach is 
Davidson, W. G. F.: and H. XV. XVilson, | dissolved. Mr. Roach, on the other hand, 
XV. S. D. On Tuesday evening next the says that the partnership exists, 
members and their lady friends will be This morning Mr. Roach and Mr. Har- 
entertained at an at home by the mem- rison were examined, and at times the 
bers of the ladies’ auxiliary in the hall, cross-firing by counsel was quite interest- 
Main street. An attractive programme is ing. This afternoon Prof. Killam and Mr 
being arranged. Fawcett will probably be placed upon the

stand. The court adjourned until two 
o’clock. The jury trying the case is com
posed of Frederick Estey, John Hamilton, 
Sydney Gibbs Dominick Hayes and Ed
ward Evans. Stephen ti. Bustin appears 
for the plaintiff and H. A. Powell for the 
defendant.

Above are our regular prices.

All Ready For The Winter StormsThe plaintiffsJ. L. THORNE <& CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Street. is our complete stock of Good Overcoats. Many 
models for your selection and a great many good 
stylish fabrics.

How do you like those long coats with collars 
that you can button up or fold down to the reg
ular opening ?

Do you prefer a medium length garment of 
dark or medium shade ?

Better come in and see about a dozen of our 
best styles and let us show you what splendid 
values we offer for $9.98, $12.48 and $15.48 also 
as low as $6.48, and a few extra fine ones up to 
$21.48.

i
At

Children’s Winter Coats
Mothers will find exceptional savings in this stock of coats for the little 

ones.
Plenty of warmth and particularly stylish.

$3,IX) to $3.50Red Cloth Coats (Sailor Collar, trimmed with braid)
Plain Red or Green Coats fSilk braid trimmings),................$3.00,$3.23, $3.50
Red or Navy Cloth Coats (with belt of same) .. . .j»2.90, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25Grey Cloth Coats
Navy or Red Blanket Coats (with colored collar, lapels and pockets), AGREEMENT FOR EST$2.35 to $3.95. C, B, PIDGEON, Cor. Bridge and Main StsNavy Pilot Cloth Coats, (Sailor collar) $2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. Tailoring Clothing Shoes
C. P, R. ,„d Freight Handlers HON. E PUGSLEY'S QUERY

Make Terms for Year at 21 
Cents an Hour In the House of Commons Hon. Mr.

Pugsley lias given notice of a question re
garding St. John harbor. Quoting Mr.
Borden’s special message to the people of 
St. John from The Standard of .Sept. 20,

Brotherhood ot Railway freight Handlers he asks if the message was sent by Mr. 
of St. John West, held a conference this Borden, at whose request it was, what ac-
morning with William Downie, Superin- tion tlle government has taken to carry We have cL Splendid Stock Ot* Fllf CoatS frOiD 48 tO 59 Inches In length, made UD Ifi *T

aF *ho Foafurn ni,;,; 41 /< out the promises contained in the mes- .
tenue pastern jjhihoii ot the c. sage_. if the govevnmcnt atiii retains the1 the popular furs, and it Is an easy matter to select a garment to please in every particular from
P. K., in regard to rates for the winter eecurity deposit of $500,000 of the Norton ! .in- .vu a, , ,, , .
work. Allan Worden, Charles ltusseii. Griffith Company, and if the government our stock. Every garment has Peon made In our own Iactory by skilled workmen, and the bes,

| composed thete^atio^from'"the bm!he"'. ^rkj™1 Courtcnay Bav «tin lining, good buttons and finishings are used In their make-up.
hood.

You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Oer $3.00 Shoes Long Fur CoatsI,

A committee of four members of the

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00, "We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe, 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and -widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

I Mr. Pugslcjr is also inquiring as to the 
1 lie freight handler;; formerly received government’H policy with regard to branch 

seventeen cents per hour, but an agree-; lines of the I. C. K.
ment was reached this morning whereby ; ---------- , *—
they will receive twenty-one cents. An j 
agreement at this rate was entered into j Friends of E. J. Farren, who has been 
for one year by both parties, dating from in the C. P. R telegraph office in Prince 
Nov. 17, 1911 to Nov. 17, 1912. The agree-. William street, for some time, as operator, 
ment was entirely satisfactory to both ! will be pleased to learn that lie has won 
parties. The local brotherhood was form- ; promotion, and been transferred to Glace 
ed in April of this year, and has now a Bay, N. S., where he will act as manager 
membership of about 3Ü0.

Muskrat Coats Hudson Seal Coats 165.00 to $22 5.00 
Brown Squirrel Corts - - 
Black Astrachan Coats

SPECIAL COATS MADE TO ORDER IN ANY FUR

$60.00 to $90.00 
Black Pony Coats - 70.03 to 100.00
Brown Pony Coats - 90.00 to 125.00

145.00
65.00PROMOTED TO MANAGER.D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST,

The Home of Good Shoes
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802--11 D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. ^ 63 King S*of tlic oflice there. He will leave today.
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